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AlcCarren Drops His Threatening Attitude and Comes
Into the Fold With
Murphy.
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Princess De Broglie, announced In
last night's dispatches as being de- serted and made the defendant In a
8ult for divorce by her nobleman hus- tnh""nhc1?n R"b,'f D" Bro"'
Is no
Alexander,
daughter of Sofia AJexander. a mer- chant conducting a small store in
Martineztown, a mile northeast of
th!?,.clty.
.me uispaicn uateu fans gives tne
American residence of the princess
as 6an Francisco, which was the resl- -

Sept. 16. The fight
Rochester,
which McCarren yesterday threatened
to bring Into the state Democratic
convention If his delegates were not
eated was called off as the result of
an all night conference and the con- ention concluded its work In better
harmony by nominating a state ticket
this, afternoon. The ticket is as fol- lows:
Governor Louis Stuyvesant Chan
ler.
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WEST TO DENVER

Orvillc's Flights at Washington
and Wilbur's European Efforts
Make Them the Leading
Aeroplanlsts of the
World.

Trip Includes Kansas. Missouri
Wisconsin. Iowa. North and
South Dakota. Nebraska and
Colorado Leaders Confer
With Hitchcock.

Ills

AlrHhlp

1VU.

Berlin, Sept. 16. The Parseval air.
Bhlp buckled In the sir this morning
and came down in Grunevald, New
Berlin. At the time of the accident
the airship was racing with the Gross
balloon In the direction of Dorblts
where the emperor was waiting to see
them. When the Parseval ship was
crossing Ilelen-Ze- lt
It struck a squall
which caused the Interior
of the
balloonettes to half collapse and the
ship was brought to the ground without .injury to the major of the Parseval and four companions. The major
of the Gross, whose balloon is of
semi-rigi- d
type, fared somewhat bet
tor, but when near Pottsdam, he was
losing ground against the wind and
he returned to the station at Tegal.

-

ioe-vdil-

K0LOCHAl,1Pi0NSHlP

Wright, aeroplanist, eclipsed all Euro,
pean records for sustained aeroplane
lllghts, remaining in the air 89 minutes and 18 and 6 seconds. This
gives the Wright brothers the recerd
for both 'hemispheres.

tn
teft Aquerque
ten years ago. When shown the

said that the princess was his daugh- icr uy ins iirac wue, out ne aid not
With McCarren agreeing not to know thathe she was a princess. He
that
last heard from her seven
precipitate a tight in the convention said
by Introducing a resolution for the years agrf when he received an anof her marriage to Sydelection of a new state committee, as nouncement
he threatened to do yesterday, the' ney D. Beit. She was on the stage in
convention became harmonious. Wll Paris at that timo, but since them he
11am .T nnnnnr. -- tnta nhalrmn'n onH hai heard nothing from her,
Charles P. Murnhv. 1Pn,lr nf Tnm.! ' Mr- - Alexander's story of the life
many hall, held a lengthy confer- - of his family and his suoceas and fail.
ence lasting nearly all night and this ure Blnce coming to Albuquerque Is
moaning they gave out the slate, one to cauSM the deepest sympathy, Alexander came to Alwhich was
t ut through when Mr nl Mrr
years ago. He
buquerqua twenty-seve- n
the convention met.- William F. Sheehan Insisted on opened a store on North Second street
backing D. Cady Herrlck for gover- - and was very successful in business,
nor but Connors insisted that Lieu- - until ho bocamo involved in a divorce
tenant Governor Chanler be named u,t with his wife. Six months after
and early this morning it was agreed tncy came to Albuquerque Mrs. Alex- that Chanler should be given the andor'a father died In Han Francisco,
Place. When the slate was announced leaving an estate of $99,000. He left
the name of Dlx as lieutenant gsver- - her $50. She contested the will and
nor created a sensation as it was Mr. Alexander says that he became
tnought to have been settled tha.t very much involved in a business way
Francis Burton Harrison, of New In prosecuting tho BUlt
York, would be named. It is believed
At one time Mr. Alexander owned
the leaders desired to strengthen the North Albuquerque from Copper ave
ticket with an up state man and at nue on the south. Sixth street on the
the same time keep Harrison for west and Broadway on the east, past
congressional nomination.
Mountain road. Tears filled the little
The convention was not called to
'
nffpr
thp
order for an hour
flnmiinl.
ed time as the resolutions committee
was not reaily to report.
Whrsi it
did finally convene the credentials
committee reported that there were
no contests and this was followed by
cheers. While waiting for the com- mltee on resolutions to report Judge
Alton B. Parker made an address.
Not the least striking feature of his
f I?"
speech
was the declaration that
James S. Sherman,
nominee of the Republican ticket, io- VJ"
vaded Wall street in 1906 for cam-- !
puign funds,
when Sherman was
chairman of the congressional comi
mittee.
"The evidence Is not wanting," he
it
said, "of the set purpose of the Re- - j
publican party to continue its plans
of securing funds from those who are
Interested either In legislation or the
"tT '
of the law."
Iff
charged
the Republicans
Parker
with gross extravagance In the fed-- l
He also told of
administration.
erl
;i meeting between Harriman and
Washington
Roosevelt at
when the
resident is alleged to have a.-Harrlman for assistance in raising
j
funds.
At the conclusion of his speech the
resolutions committee reported. The
finally adopted devotes
plalf. rm
to national
coiis J. ralile attention
politics and candidates, heartily en
dorsing the national platform and the
national e'ti lidatt-- of the party. It'
jays a glowing triliut" to both Bryan
and Kern. In state issues the plat-fordenounces all tho Republican,
governors since the administration of
l)ivid li. Hill and nays that the gov- ernment of the ptate by commission
"Wll1f1flM1-of the rte- i. only .'iir.thor
puldican policy of centralization and
PKIXtl.SS IF, IUIOGME
Is in direct opposition to the prin
Alexander of Aluu
INiriiicrly l'Mi-llciples of government by the people.
qiicrque.
After the adoption of the platform
Chanler,
D;x,
Whalen, Glynn, and
Hauser were all nominated by accla- old merchant's eyes this morning as
mation.
he l.i, iked out of his little store facing
Great preparations are being made west in Martineztown and pointed
today for the reception of Bryan. 'out the property that was once his.
There are expected to be three Bryan
"I planted all those trees on North
mee':n's tonight the principal one at Fourth street and by the woolen mills
Convention hall at 8 o'clock. Bryan and all over the northern part of the
wir ,1. '.'ver an address on "Mr. Taft
J should
be worth $500,000,"
.
and His Scares.'
"I spent $21,000 on the
trouble I and my wife had, and loit
all my property.
T1IKI K li;isllMi: AHi:
'"Two children were born to us and
WARMLY WELCOMED
She went
N. w York. Sept. 16. John E. Red- - one of them was Estellf.
mond, the Irish leader of the House to school here until she was 13. Then
w f; t ok the two children and
of Commons; Joseph K. I vlln, M. P.. '
and John Pitzgihbun, w ho came to went to San Francisco. I went there
thi. country to altend the biennial time an ugain and tried to get them
convention of the United Stales Irish to go home. One day I saw Estelle
league at Boston, were Riven a warm on the street. She seemed in a great
Tecei,tion on their arrival here today hurry, and when I asked her to show
on the steamer Oceanic.
me where her mother lived she told

Treasurer Julius Hauser,

.

Cincinnati, Sept. 16. Judge Taft'a
LomanSi France, Sept. 16. On the
field of Anvours this morning. Wilbur speaking trip was the subjoct of tha
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MAXES SPEEChTs

IKE TWO BROTHERS

Part of Albuqucrqyc At
One Time But Lost a Fortune In
Suing to Help Wife Who Later
Secured Divorce, and

Named for Governor. Dix
for Second Place.

COkREflCE

He

til.
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He Owned

Some Surprise Caused by Selections But Rank and File Accepts
With Meekness -- Chanlcr Is

MR

Eclipsed His former Rec Candidate Begins Journey
September 23 and Finishes
ord and All Enropcan Efat Chicago on the
forts In FlightThls
Morning.
7th of October.

A

Being Sued for Dl.
vorce by Noble Husband
Attended School Here
Ten Years Ago.

SLATE

'I

:ii.iv.iiTTiirQifliiniiiiii ii

mm to

final conference today between the
candidate, National Chairman Hitchcock. Senator Dixon of Montana, In.
charge of the western speaking bureau; National Committeeman Cbaa.
Nagel, of Missouri, and Judge Ball-ingof Seattle, member of the advisory committee. Details of the itinerary have been worked out by Judge
Dixon after receiving general suggestions from the committee.
The itinerary will include a trip
through Missouri. The trip 'will not
extend farther west than Denver.
South Dakota and North Dakota will
be reached on the north. The Journey will begin September 23 and end
at Chicago October 7.
Dates for the itinerary of Judge-Taf- t
were announced this afternoen
as follows:
Milwaukee, Sept. 24.
Jvladlson, Wis., Sept. 25.
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Sept. 26.
Minneapolis, Sept. 27 (Sunday).
Fargo, N. D.. Sept. 28.
Mitchell. S. D., Sept. 29.
Ft. Dodge. la., and Omaha, Neb..
Sept. SO.
. NehrKa,
Oct. 1,
Trip
D.inver. Oct. 2.
Topeka, Oct. S.
Kansas City, , Oct. 4 (Sunday).
St. Joseph, Oct. 5.
Oct. 6.
St. Lou
Chicago- - and Galesburg, Oct. 7.
er,

iNO EN'lOUSLT OUT OF ITALY
P. A. B. WIDENER S "VAN DTCK," WHICH WAS SMCaiLfc;
SEND
- frame, rolled tightly and Inserted in
Acquiring a $250,000 Van lyck been most difllcult for American mil. .I
. .
nlnn W&JI SOCUreu
an
10 secure
uiobb
jny.
uuvuieu
iron
nonaircd
.....
may seem easy, provided one has that paintings.
.1. .i,.. wi.iiiorn notomoulla anauuuuaut
"
as a part of the mechanism oi
recently
Dyck
passed
$250,000
Van
Tho
spare
work
money
on
to
the
much
country by P. A. U. the machine. In this way the
of an old master. But since the Ital- brought to thisPhiladelphia
traction lng was smuggled aboard the steamer Carload of Products and dunned
the
.
-- ...I
(n America.
It
ian government prohibited the owners
.i
anui
was siuuKti'cu uui
Fruits Will Form tlie
of valuable works of art from selling of Italy by a cleverly original trick, now adorns the Wldener gallery ai
.......
.
.
. .... m tiiKira
Ureater Part.
i.
rthllixtolnhla.
foreigners
raaen
has
xne
was
to
it
TRUANCY OFFICER
painting
treasures
irom
such
Hagerman, N. M., Sept, 16. (Special.) The citizens of Hagerman
BADLY NEEDED
have raised between four and five
me that she was sick and had to go
ITHE PECOS VAIUY
COMPANY
hundred dollars, to defray the exto a doctor, but inrtead she went to
pense of transporting their exhibit
the opera. The children both took
to Albuquerque for the National Ir- School Census Hhowa Over Thre
to the stage. When my own daughPRODUCTS
REFUSED ADMISSION'
rigation congress. The display will
ter refused to show me where her
Thousand Children Ought to Be j
be one of the best, and consists in
mother lived, I concluded that San
In Scliool.
proda
carload
fine
the main of
of
Francisco was no place for me. I
by tlie ucts and a hundred Jars of pickled
heard nothing mora from them until WcHtoru Ufo and Accident of Deliver Apple arc Being Sent Out Prloo
and canned fruits. They will have
I'urloud aiul Bring tiood
seven years ago, when I got the anI'uuuot IK) lluxlncosj In Terthe meeting of the school board
at least one Pullman car and possibly lastAt night
lurs Arc NelL
nouncement of her marriage to Belt.
ritory.
the clerk reported that ha
convey
two to
the citizens to the fair.
I presume that she did not get along
completed
a census of school
had
ltomvell, N. M, Sept. 16. (Spe- Much enthusiasm is being placed in
with Beit very well. I knew nothing
that thero are 3,461.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. Ifi. (Spe-cuil- ). cial.) The shipping season of Pecos the collection of the exhibits, as of school found
of her becoming a princess. She is of
city limits.
age
within
Insurance Commissioner
strong competition
exists between The boys number 1,746theand the girls
age now, so 1 won't bother myself
valley products out of Roswell and Roswell, Hagerman and Dexter.
Western
Chavez
refused
the
has
troubles
I
troubles.
have
her
with
1,715. The census last year showed
Life and Accident company of Den
Spring Valley Is far In excess of any
enough of my own now."
3.13U children of school ago In tha
in the previous year. Four or five carloads
do
to
business
permission
ver,
In his suit for divorce Prince Brog- territory,
city.
is uaeeu uoou
its uecision
shipped every day and TWO BATTLESHIPS
lie charges the princess with adultery. an exhaustive
While the entire attendance of alf
made by of apples are
examination
s
She says that the charge is false and Paul L. Woolston, a special examiner so far
of them have gone
tha schools cannot be learned until
ARRIVE AT NAPLES the teachers have made their reports.
that it Is a cruel and cowardly act of Denver, and Deputy Commissioner from Roswell and Spring Valley.
on the part of her husband to make
It Is thought that probably l,3t0 chilreport says Approximately fifty cars in all have
Woolston
The
Bicnau.
tuch a charge. She says that she has in part:
dren are now attending tho publio
gone
shlppc-dund forty have
been
the time
been supporting him
Maine) and Alabama, Advance Guard schools. Last year the attendance for
of business In which
te
As
kind
the
apples
The
of their marriage in Chicago in 190S. the company deals it would appear from these two cities.
the year was 1,878 and tho average
of tlie Fleet, Aro Warmly
bring on an average of $1.80 per box,
She says that ho probably wants to
1,327. The enrollment thbj
attendance
is becan
and
be
this
Insurance
that
gone
rid himself of his American wife to ing furnished by solvent, strong, stock and few of tho shipments have
year is expected to be about 300 mora
Naples, Sept. 16. The American than .last year. The high school has
marry some other woman or to effect companies worthy of tha support of farther than Texas.
In addition to the apple shipments battleships Maine and Alabama, the 126 students and tho Fourth ward,
a reconciliation with his family.
public, at less cost for the benethe
is a steady outward flow of alfalfa van guard of the American fleet on Us
school will show the greatest gain.
The princess has a child by her no- fits eonferred. There Is no JustificaMiipments.
The freight train Monvoyage, arrived this
While thero are many children cableman consort. The princess' divorce tion for a
mutual organizacars,
48
afternoon consisted of
morning and exchanged salutes with rolled In private and religious schools!
from Beit and her subsequent mar- tion of this character unices it cun day
carry
out
which were empty to
the arsenal. Wie arrivals drew large
appears from tho figures that a
riage to the prince was one of the furnish equally reliable protection at 31 ofalfalfa.
Artesla alone Is In need crowds to the waterfront. The Amer- It
number
of children who ought to be
social sensations of 1906, both in Eu- less cost, und this tho Western Life the
of 200 hay cars.
ican consul, Crowninshleld, boarded in school aro not there, and the emrope and the United States.
and Accident company does not do.
both vessels and congratulated the of- ployment of a truancy ofrtcor Is exThe dispatch telling of the suit for The premium amounts to at lea.st
ficers and men on their safe arrival. pected to bear fruit.
plus a member- HAGUE COHERENCE
$1.75 a month,
divorce U as follows:
conbe
$5,
cannot
ship
which
fee
of
Prince Robert Be liroglie, wUoae '
CXX11I.SK OOCNTVS KXUUIIT.
For $2$
matrimonii tribulations iu 190S an 1 ' sldered a elieap Insurance.
CALLED SANTA FE OFFICIALS
Douglas. Ariz.. Sept. 16. Quite a
IHBAIN
1HU7 were ventilated
France and a year there would be no difficulty In
a
in
reliable lruiurarncu
number of ore samples which will be
thu United Stated, has abandoned his obtaining
company with a mucii higher
included In the Cochise county and
wife and child and his lawyer has suick
l.i.expense
ratio.
smaller
rwtio
and
TALK BONUS SYSTEM Sonora mineral exhibit at the sixannounced tlie intention ut the prince
llolliunl Will Ismiio Manrfoito at Ile- submitted,
Respectfully
teenth annual Irrigation congrent to
to bring an action for divorce ou the
iue4 f Germany tend Italy.
i'AL'L. U WOULhTO.V,
be held at Albuquerque, N. M.. have
ground of adultery.
Examiner.
been received by Frank flerhart. secIs an
Tlie Princess Ue Broglie
Men
Today
Here
Gather
reSept.
Hague,
16.
At
the
The
retary of the Douglas chamber of
American woman. Her maiden name
DUcustt
to
Various
Matlera.
quest
Italy
Germany
Holland
and
of
commerce arid mines. It Is the
was Kstelle Alexander and the lived
powers
represented
Is
to
Invite
the
to have every district In CoShe was tho di- TOTAE DEATH LIST
In San Francisco
Mechanical men from both east chise county
at tho second Hague peace conference
represented In the exvorced wife of Sydney I). Belt when
to participate In a further conference and west are in the city today on hibit.
Besides
the mineral exhibit.
.she married the prince in Chicago in
HAS REACHED NINE at The Hague probably In 1909 for eorne apparently very important bust, Secretary Gerhart Is al.-preparing
1S06.
ness.
present
W.
Buck,
are
Those
F.
uniof
of
elaboration
the draft
ths
an exhibit of the agricultural prod-ut- s
The princesa was Intensely Indiggeneral
superintendent
of
motive
treaty.
suggested
by
is
versal
It
from the ranches of the Sulphur
the
nant at what she characterized
that the reyal aommls-sio- ii power on tho Santa Fe; C. W. Cowen, Springs valley which will show the
"cruel and cowardly act" of her hus- i:xplosjon of Dynamite iu Frciglu, Car Netherlands
to
assistant
first
the
as
law
international
affect
of
possibilities of the agricultural and
i'uu-e- d
by Ncgroon.
band. She said that the charge of
ing private persons, make the neces M. J. Drury. superintendent of ma- fruit Industries In this section.
adultery' was baseless and that it had
chinery
on
headwith
main
lme
the
sary
nrrwiKcments.
Sedalia. Mo., Sept. 16. Two addi
been simply trumped up by the prince
quarters at aL Junta; a. I Bean, suCOIi WILL HF. IjOWKIL
who doubtless wanted to rid himself tional deaths occurred this morn. rig
perintendent of machinery
on the
16.
Sept.
London.
The
conference
sevexplosion
of
the
as
purpose
of
wifo
the
result
Among the many erroneous rumors
for the
of his American
lines,
number
a
Fe
Coast
and
Santa
of marrying another woman or to ef- eral hundred pound.-- of dynamite and which Germany and Italy propose to of officials of the bonus department. which are afloat In tho city at the
at The Hague In 1909 Is for the
fect a reconciliation with bis family. powder 111 a fre hl car at Windsor, hold
The eastern officials arrived last present time Is one to the effect that
Continuing, the princess said that Mo., yesterday. This with those who tpurpose of adopting if possible laws night and those from the west came cots, complete with furnishings, have
.r
regulation
International
of
the
the
brings
the
death
jesterday
total
In this morning.
All report that they been put on salo by the Fair associashe had supported her husband by died
are here merely On routine business tion for $3, whereas in correction of
her earnings on the stage this sum- li.st up to nine. It is bel eved that xch.inRp.
Injured
will
recover.
The
mer. While at Ostend singing under the others
and for the purpose of Inspecting the the matter the committee announces
IKXTOIl
local shop?, but it Is knonn that a that such is not the case; that the
tho name of Manitia sho sent remit- physician state that A. F. Herseh- - I'll ILADI I.I'HI
is
freight
CIIAItGF.O
WITH
conductor who
the
l'ILVI meeting was held In the office Of cots without furnishings will be sold
tances regularly to the prince, who
by
causing
explosion
x
of
the
.dlaJelphla, Sept. 16. Dr. George Master Mechanic George during the or $2 25, which i the .ftual cost and
Idling away his time at Cham-otiiattempting a practical joke, will re- wherion. of New York, was arrested forenoon and It Is believed, owing to furnishings may b" purcha","-and oiher resort.
rgcr
was
a prominent hotel here today on the presence of the bonus men, that ever the buyer desires.
cover. Hersehbi
able to talk
this morning and emphatically denied
oi l it i it is AOQrrrncD.
i..inc warrant from New York, the bonus system being used in the
itr n
false pretenses.
New York, Sept. 16. Lieutenant that he wru responsible for the disIt Is al-- 1 shops Is the subject of discussion. It
GKNF.lt L OTIS BI TI'I FIt.
that he secured $100,000 by is nai l that the chief officials of the
G. ii. Wayman, courtmart'aled for aster, lie laid the blame to negroes,
Baltimore. Sept. 16. t!,n. Harrijl jlint notes. The name of the load have not be, n veiy well pleased son Gray Otis of Lu Angeles, who
swearing he was single, when he was who, h declared, threw a lighted
ot yet been made with the bonus system the pa-s- t fewj is convalescing
Hopkins
In
.lone
uior ha
married h.i been acquitted and re- match into a small pile of powder
hospital, rented better today.
turned to duty.
monuis.
t'ul bad been spilled.
,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

I

rflgned ns secretary) inus

Ely

PRESIDENT

MANAGING

EDITOR

smsnuiTio.v rates.
year by mail In advance
VkhiUi by mail

itontu

warn

carrier

Dy

15 00

M
eo

wMliln city limits

Entered a
matt.T at the
er Act of tiiTyt ef March 3. J 879.

of Albuquerque, X.

PowlofTloo

M.

The only Illustrated dully newspuixr In New Mexico ami tlio hent ad
tlnlng medium of tltc 8ouiliver4.

AUHQVKJWl'E C1T1ZKN IS:
.ho lending Republican daily and weekly

newsper of tlta SoullnvcHt.
auivocate of Republican principles and Uio 'Square lcal."

ine

ALHVQUERQVE CITIZKX ILAS:
The finest equipped Job department In
w Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Prens and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS

PII5-ST- ."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
xuona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platferm.

tJaft as a ihulge

fTCr

A mass meeting wn held in TombThe Mark Smith Yuma County
for the eurpsse
Democratic club ha been orpaniaod1 stone Tuesday night oppose
the pro
of taking steps to
with a large charter membership.
posed removal of the eounty sent ef
The city tx rate of Blsbee has Cochise county from that elty te Blsat ! em's on the dollar, an bee.
been
Increse of 2 mills over last year.
the
Joh (Randolfo centemplatc
Directors of the Phoenix Carnegie erection of a modera hetel on the
llbrarr have decided to open
lot adjoining the Imperial hotel 4n
branch In the h'gh school stocked Phoenix, will be the candidate fo
with books from the library.
Congress on the Independence leagae
ticket.
A mass meeting held In Tucson
Friday night condemned the pro
Carl Sntherland, who shot to ieath
posed new city etiarter and recom the chief of police of Los Angeles last
mecdeil that It be voted down.
Wednesday and later committed
by taking cyanide of potassium,
W. F. Cooper has resigned from was formerly
a clerk employed by the
as
giving
the city council of Tucson,
Old Pueblo club of Tucson.
his reason that crivate business de
manded his full time.
The Copper company, operating the
mine, near Wenden. has shipCritic
More than forty Tucson Elks have ped 300 tons of ore to the value of
big
signed the contract to go with the
Is a copper and
$1,000 to $20,000.
bunch to the I.os Angeles convention gold proposition and Itthe shaft is dowa
next year.
30 feet. Crosgcuttlng hoc been begun and the vein will be eacouatereii
To erect a big staving and Increase at about 4S0 feet.
their dividends Phoenix ostrich rals-r- s
are working on a plan to erect
As the largest producer of copper
a leather factory In chat city.
la the territory the Copper Queen
lends with 66,918.972 pounds, with the
In the total output ef mineral United Verde second with 83.015,-4i- 7
wealth In the territory Cochise coun
and the Arizona copper company
ty's output Is valued at $23,798,499.40 third with 30 974,092 pounds.
The
$12,-41
while that of Graham county Is
Calumet & Arizona company comes
i, 663.90.
fourth with 30,039,47$.
F. Warrener, cigar manufacturer
The Cleopatra smelter will start
La,, will come to
of Shreveport,
tho last of September on ore
Phoenix to investigate the practlcabil. about
The values
Ity of starting a tobacco factory in from the Dillon tunnel.
run from $10 to $30 with about eighthat city.
teen per cent copper.
The Dillon
Corn from the Salt-- River valley tunnel is now in 3,200 feet and taps
ledges,
six
In
all of which there is
which has attained a growth of fourteen feet In seven weeks is on dis- good ere showing, the drifts being
1,000
900
to
feet.
play in the board of trade rooms In
Tucson.
Big
The
Stick company Is at
working twenty-tw- o
men in the
A shipment of 10,000 rainbow trout
mill Is being erectand 2.000 bass is expected dally in mine. A
management
expects to
Flagstaff from the department of ed and the
agriculture. They will be planted in have the plant in operation by the
first of the present year. The ore of
local waters around that town.
the Big Stick averages between $7
The forest service has discontinued and $12 a ton gold and Is from Ave
the custodianship ojf the cliff dwell- - to seven feet In width.

tjfte

The Kansas City Star lays aside politics, crop reports, weather
casts and other important issues of the day, to formally announce the forer
closing of the sjlly season and the passing of the straw hat. While the Star's
manorial majr not be entirely correct from an historical standpoint, still
as
a unique piece of literature, it Is worth more than passing attention. This
. Is how
the Star puts it:
One day Caesar iame into the Senate chamber the acknowledged boss
of Borne. The next day papers published his picture as the most prominent member of the
club. Yesterday the straw hat was
the height of fashion; today it is passe. The braided hay hat that
came
In the house the front way yesterday is being handed out the back door
this morning to be appropriated by the garbage man.
The man who came downtown this morning with a straw hat on his
head did so at his own peril. There Is no law to protect a straw hat after August 31. In New Orleans they fire a cannon on the main street
of the town to call the vegetable head pieces in.
.
In Chicago the mayor issues a proclamation calling in the straws. IT
times are hard In the windy city the niyor is lenient and gives the shabby
genteel plungers and captains of industry whose regiments have been mustered out two extra weeks to put through a deal and raise the price. This
Is said to be the origin of the expression, "Straws show how the wind
blows." If a Chicago man is wearing his "strav" when frost Is on the fodder it shows he couldn't raise the "wind."
In Wall Ktreet the brokers lie In wait for the absent minded magnate
who may come down to the stock exchange in September wearing a hat
made of stuff they threshed the wheat out of. Then they pounce upon the
head covering and do to it what they do to the lamb that comes into the
street with
real money.
There is an ancient lineage for the law ef doffing the straw hat in
September. Our ancestors, the cave men, were the originators of this style
They wove them of rushes, grasses and leaves. In the fall
tf headgear.
when the grasses became dry and the laves stiff It was necessary to chaage
to coonkins. That's why it is appropriate to discard the hay hat when Its
prototype, the leaves, begin to fall. The precedent for batting the straw
hat when worn out of season has Just as old a lineage. From time Immemorial humor and practical Joking have been connected with the hat The
dunce at school is crowned with a foul's cap. The original April 1 Joke was
to set a brick under a hat and let some one kick it. "Pick up your manners." accompanied with the knocking off of another's hat, is the first
highly humorous utterance the kid learns at school. So it la seen
among the various articles of man's apparel the hat stands at the head. that
The
hat Is interwoven with our modern life and has been from the beginning.
It is a law unto Itself, but also for him who transgresses the law of the hat
or every man's hand Is agulnst him.
Down-and-O-

ut

It may interest those who think that Bryan has a ure thing this fall
to read the following editorial from the Chattanooga Times, published In
the heart of the "Solid South" where Mr. Bryan looks for the main part of
his vote. The Times makes no pretenses about giving publication to the
feeling of discord which exists in the Democratic party down south and the
following will doubtless be iiuite a Jolt to some of the worshippers of the
Kreat Commoner: Perhaps Mr. Norman K. Mack, chairman of the national
Democratic executive committee may not think It woth while to pay any
attention to the south, but signs are increasing that he may have to change
hs opinion. A perusal of the Democratic newspapers of Tennessee and
Jeoria should convince lnm thst things aren't looking exactly right. In
till slate, for instance, newspapers professedly advocating Mr. Bryan's election are openly assailing the stste organization, defying the platform und
hardly giving the candidate even lukewarm support. This In the face of a
harmonized iiid organized opposition is dangeious. In Ccorgia very much
the same conditions exi-J- .
The following from t)i,. Macon Tclcgra;,!i is
significant
"Watson ha- - been here; lliarst llisgen and tii avcs are coming and also likely Yuncy. Hut Bryan did not come; nor. so far us we
know, is any Democrat of national, or ev. n sUte reputation, coming to
Mnc'n. Atlanta made a small elicit ti hav a Demoeislic rally, but 't
proved a failure. Bryan was whoitpcd un a little bit. But the name or the
IU niocrulic cmi Mat'for governor was hinsc.l and insulted, and Hoke
smiled:" Brown in Ci uI'k'ii lend Patterson in T' nnessee will lie ,.eeted. but
Mr. I : : .i ti ouaht t i bv warned that some of bU
supporters are
anting .pir.ily.
perhaps a bit of discipline - needed.
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Drop in and see for
yourself.
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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fies the most critical because
it is set with neatness and care
and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing".
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Foundry and Machine Works

It. P. II ALL. Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronta tor
Bandings.
Iron and Brass Cartings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N.
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surplus. $100,000
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It makes no difference to us whether jour bill of material be for d chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth i; per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.
SUPERIOR LUMBER

MEW MEXICO

copliQi and

uable property and hold the balance for higher prices.
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There is a reason why I sell on
less than others sell for
credit
cush. I have no rent or other hlgti
expenses to pay. Therefore I sell
clothing, dry goods, carpets, rugs and
garments
everything In ready-to-wefor men, women and children at $1.00
per week. 13. Maharam, Sit W.

tt'OODMSS OV THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At I 8harp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.

& Co,

(Incorporated) -

They will surely advance soon, acd many of them
will be worth Double the present price, izsidt cf a
year. I am going to sell only a part of this val-
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head received here last week, and
liberal supplies are expected for some
weeks to come.

THIS FALL

Kansas City, Stock Yards, Sept. 16.
Cattle receipts last week were 82,-6- 0
head here, Including 15,100
calves, a small increase over preceding week, and heaviest run this fall.
Calf receipts for the week broke the
record for any one week at this market Demand is extra strong from
packers, who are taking all steers
in decent flesh and freezing them for
the trade early in the winter. Steers
closed last week with a net gain of
5 to 15 cents, cows strong to 10 cents
higher, calves 25 to 50 cents lower for
the week, stockers and feeders steady
to 20 cents higher. The run today
Is 26,000 head, largest day this fall,
market Bteady to 10 cents lower on
steers, other kinds of cattle and
calves steady. Shipments from Colorado were light last week, but there
Is a good representation from there
today, including beef steers at $3.80
to $4.50. cows $3.00 to $3.60, stockers $3.20 to $3.90. The panhandle
and New Mexico country Is well represented, killing steers up to $4.00.
cos $2.75 to $3.30. stock steers $3.00
to $3.75, veal calves up to $6.50.
There was a light supply of cattle
from the northwest at the northern
which, together
markets last
with smaller receipts of rpinrantines.
Increased the fears of packers regarding future supplies, and helped
All
the market.
the markets are
liberally supplied today.
Heavy receipts of sheep and lambs
last week sold at steady to weak
prices, but with fairly good
life,
thanks to activity of country buyers. Run Is mucb reduced today, as
compared with a week ago, only 5.000
head arriving, market stronger. Inahe
face of lower reports from Chlcngo.
Colorado lambs brought $5.50 today,
killing yearlings worth $4.00 tc $4.25,
wethers $3.80 to $4.15. ewes $3.60 to
$4.00.
Of course, medium to common stuff sells below these figures.
Feeling lambs bring $1.00 to $4.85.
feeding wethers and yearlings $3.50
to $4.10. breeding ewes up to $4.50
stock ewes $2.00 to $3.00. Utah furnished balk of the supply of 53,000

CenstructlDO cmcl Destructive

prit"

OF

Grndca
tho Weok With
Big Gains in Kansas City
Market.
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All
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SiCCy

(Incorporated)

st

and then, in public utterance er private cxpressloa, William
Howard Taft Ilsclos a stubborn adherence to certain old fashioned Motions which Is bound to engage the attention ef intelligent voters of
both
iparties In all sections. The other d.iy August 29 in a speech at Athens,
Ohio, he declared that the function of the ju.lo on the bench was to administer the law, not to make it. "When I am a Judge on the bench," he
continued, "In so far as I can I decide cases according to the law and the
facts, no mntter whom It hutts, because I believe that te be my sworn
duty."
There is something refreshing in this
view of tho real
duty of the Judiciary. It has been consistently maintained by William
Howard Taft. In his varied service as prosecuting officer, as solicitor general of the United States, as a Judge of the United States courts, as governor of the Philippines, and as secretary of war, he has had the advantage of a wider range of ofiicial dutres than any of his contemporaries.
The
record shows that In every responsibility ef those Important offices he was
ot only faithful but efficient, prompt. Impartial and true to himself and
the government.
His temperament, experience, training and personal Inclination would. If unrestrained, call him back to the Judiciary. As he
aid In a recent address: "Next to the sacred Joys of my family life, the
weetest memories I possess are thofe of my services on the bench."
As a Judge Mr. Taft stood for the law as made by the lawmaking power the people themselves. He had no time for "court-mad- e
law," and
his interpreatios were so Just and true in their relation to all interests
HEAVIEST
never
was
he
that
reversed by a higher court.
Air. Tafts old fashioned notion that the duty of courts is to interpret
and' enforce the law, but to make It, will reach straight to the intelligence
of thoughtful dtlaens everywhere. An appeal to the hard common sense
of the people on such an issue was never made in vain and never will be.
Now

Kelly & Co
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In Maricopa county, and new the
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of the territorial Republican central relic seeking vandals can work their
WILLIAM F. BROGAN rommlttee.
wl" n these ancient naDiiais,
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fly to another part of the Uw
was
and kill' herself. Thus his deatli and
hers would not be connected. Rather,
It would be thought ho was murdered,
while her suicide would be taken as
a natural nnaie to me me ui mm
woman.
Rustin told her explicitly that she
must shoot him through the atom- uch. He said that he wanted to live
five to seven days, and that a bullet
woand In the stomach would accomplish this end and give' him tlm to
IE
conclude eome business affairs.
But Mrs. Rice lost her nerve. She
did not dare to ehoot.
The monster planned a new way.
Rustin
then was to have been shot by Several Communities Are Ex
Omaha Tragedy Grew Out of the woman
in his barn. He expected
perlenclng the Need For
that the publlo would then think that
Dally Use of Powerful
and Mrs. Rice went to tha barn. A
Saving the Forests.
wagon passed. Again she lost her
Drug. Experts Say.
nerve.
Taa woman essayed to flee. He
rpt. 1. Things are
Washington,
forced her back, handed her the re'
Omaha, Nib., Sept. 16. There 18 volver
keenly when missed
most
appreciated
In
the
straight
looking
her
and
oi real life
DO parallel in fiction
said. "Shoot, now shoot." Her and people In this country already ex
chroBlclis with the case of Dr. Fred face
trembled. "I cannot," she said. periencing a pinch In the supply of
erick T. KujUIii, one of the ablut hand
fled. timber used for both construction
young surgeons of the west, whose "I cannot, I will not." And she
On the next day Rustin met her and fuel purposes are saying that
labullual Ingenuity to gratify his again.
of
The monster was impatient. they had a little Idea of lifethe value
morbid Uf.siie to end his misspent Anger was
necessity of
until com
In his face. She says that wood as
life Is a national suneation.
he told her ho had arranged with pelled to go on with a scant allow
Thice Is a perfect explanation of Chas. E. Davla to kill hkm as he had ance or made to pay exorbitant price
of
designs
the hauntiss
planned that he should do. In pay- for their supply. The United States
the brilliant young professor. Mild ment Davis was to receive poison to has not yet suffered greatly from the
drinking;
hard kill himself. Mrs. Rice accompanied pangs of a timber famine, but forest
drinking led to hard
drinking led to mild use of morphine; Rustin to his home on the night that xperts and practical lumbermen who
snlld use of morphine led to frequent he was killed. She says he pointed have studied the situation say that
to
Intoxication from the irug, and then out the man, saying he was Davis. (At this country has only twenty-fiv- e
the monster cocaine fed the victim midnight she left him near nis nome thirty year's supply of the best UmEnd tarried the brilliant brain from a 'If I'm not dead In the morning,
ber left.
course of high pursuits into the gut- said Rustin, 'I will telephone you.
At present the communities goffer
ter of degradation, a depth which Then she went to her miserable home, ing most from a lack of timber are
cocaine always finds as certainly as
Rustin was shot through the stom in those regions where there Is little
rtercuiy finds Its lowest level.
as he had planued, but he ilea or no natural tree growth. Tho peoach
It would be difficult In any city to within a few hours. Once the Ingenl ple In these sections view he timber
tind a young man of more promise ous flentf was defeated death would situation with Increasing apprehen
sion each year, for, as rapidly as
than offered Frederick T. Rustin a make no compromise.
dozen years ago. To start with, he
was soon found and arrested prices of bath lumber and fuel wood
Davis
tin made death compacts with Chas. Whether he murdered Rustin In a oa- rise In cltlas near the source of sup
At Tale he was popular In society and Icide compact is a question for the ply, they rise with even greater rapid
a leader in athletics. Generously en- future, but he has admitted that he ity In the treeless regions.
dowed with natural talent In his received poison from Rustin to kill
In the southeast corner of Montana
Rustin was the himself, and he, too, has been for and the northwest corner of South
chosen profession.
man who physlciana of the west said many years the plaything of the co Dakota there Is a section of the coun
would be one of the famous surgeons calne monster.
But he denies that try where there Is little tree growth
of the country.
he shot Rustin. He drank the poison and where the Increasing scarcity of
Ha married a beautiful young wom- but It revolted .from his stomach and timber is severely felt. It U fortunate
that the Sioux national forest la lo
an and they have been blessed with so saved him.
Davis, who is SO and also a Yale cated in this section. The area of
The Rustin
two pretty
children.
home was In a fashionable section of graduate, is highly connected socially, this forest Is small and there is but
Omaha and for a time he enjoyed an and the police have been indulgent to littlo commercial timber on It. One
Rustin was the him. Four times before he attempted would think that It was of little con
enviable practice.
man in demand at all notable surgical suicide. He was released on J5,00 sequence, but this is tar irom ins
operations. His quick brain and deft bail, and is now guarded at the rest fact. Even this scant forest growth
hand made him a master.
dence of bis brother, F. H. Davis, Is of vital importance to the welfare
Into the morning of Itis career, vice president of the First National of the people and the economical de
velopment of the region because there
however, there crept, like Mr. Hyde, bank.
Is no other accessible supply nearer
a second being who would tear down
than 200 miles to the north and east,
where the other, better. Dr. Jekyll,
Settlers are rapidly coming into this
builded.. Rustin was drinking. Fast ELMENDORF TELLS
region. For their log houses, for roof
the rumor spread. His trusting paand for
logs for their "sodies,"
tients grew alarmed; of all men, the
OF NEW MEXICO fence posts and fuel these settlers
surgeon niu.st be clear of mind. His
turn to the national forest. Here,
practice fell off rapidly.
The Insidious monster cocaine be .Mayor .of. New. Town. Advertises under the system of free use, they
may obtain annually ttmoer xo mo
gan to whisper commands to Rustin,
Farming at Albuquerque While
value of $20, without a charge cl
and fa.st gained control, until its mas
Trip.
on
Kastem
any kind by the government. If they
tery became supreme. It whispered
need more, which Is seldom. It may
when the morphine would not ease
(Kansas City Star.)
at a nominal sum.
be purchased
the troubled mind; it whispered
you
returns
do
think about
Fence posts for from one cent to five
ultantly when the wife and children of What
$2,500 from an acre of vegetables cents each, and fire wood at 25 cents
were in want in the midst of plenty produced by Intensive farming?
may be considered nominal.
it told the man to steal from fellow ty likely to make you wonder IfPret
the a cord
Were it not for the fact that this
physicians and hospitals where ha time hadn't come to abandon the old
area is a national forest, which alpracticed.
It compelled him to find stylo Ideas, Isn't it?
lows to every one an equal and just
agreeable society among the demiAI
of
Blueher
That's what eHrman
share, the timber on the more accessimonde and drug fiends like himself. buquerque,
N. M., did on his irrigat ble portions would be exhausted,
All this he did.
were
returns
ed land. Indeed the
And now comes the monster asking more than J2.500, but Mr. Blueher especially in those districts which lie
within South Dakota. It is hard to
Cor the life of Its victim.
gives the conservative view and de tell
what the region, with 1U greatly
It told Rustin to kill himself,
perform
repeat
the
clares he 'can
increasing population, would do for
it has its thousand? before, and ne ance every year while water lasts.
timber were it not for the permanent
would obey, us they Obeyed. But the
Modern farming, small acreage, ir
fine mind was not so much exhausted rigation in its best form are to be the supply insured by Uncle Sam. Now,
as to entirely neglect the wife of his result of New Mexico, C. H. Elmen every stick is used, and used for tho
heart and the children of her breast. dorf believes, that are to be encour purpose for which it Is suited. BeCocaine was the master, but thero aged by the National Irrigation con sides caring for the wise and equitmust be some compromise for the gress which Is to meet in Albuquer able use of the present timber, the
forest service is looking to the fuDr. Jekyll dewlfo and children.
que, September 2.
supply.
manded that. And the compromise
Mr. Klmendorf'8 home Is at Elmen ture and continued
The forested area la Increased
was this:
Rustin would gladly. Joy dorf, between San Antonio and San
fully, do the fatal bidding of tho Marcial, N. M. Ho Is a practical through the prevention of fires, and
monster, but first he must insure his farmer and has studied all the old young erowth hastened by planting,
life, which he did for $75,000, and and new methods for tUe last thirty so that the material development of
near the forest will be
die a death that would deceive hi years.
He visits Kansas City fre the region
friencto and the Insurance Inspectors, quently on business.
He la not a assisted by a ready supply of timber
He and the monster planned the In speculator, lit he does believe in Ir- at hand for construction purposes,
genious scheme of death. The monrigation. In small average and Intenster whisperfd: "Inoculate yourself sive, scientilic farming.
Nonius and uowi:
Vta
cr,.rTtid
.
troupe of aerial
nf- ,lie:iA
alth- iitv
- - that
- vnil ,
m
The Honey-Mor- a
"The Star's educational work to endie fls' courage smaller acreage and scientific bar "performers with the Greater Mor
nnrl
kliniv hi, nnii'h nhnut.
thousands die.
methods should be Indorsed by overy ris and Rowe circus, museum, mo
There are men in Omaha who know farmer In the country," Mr. Elmen-dor- f nagerie-- , hippodrome and congress of
ilustin well, and who have seen him
said at the Hotel Baltimore. nations which will exhibit in this city
in his mad race toward destruction, "Sucn a campaign will mean a new Saturday afternoon and night, Sept.
who likened his moral descent to a era of farming and will be of in- 19th, are another troupe of Amerl
g
through the mael- calculable value to Kansas City. It can performers wno have won recog
man who,
strom of Niagara's torrent, sang. In Hill Improve Kansas City's trade- ter- nition for their art. In the capitals of
one's Imagination he is seen to smile ritory and that means money, and Kurope. This troupe was engaged by
at the monster's suggestion as, when prosperous population.
the special European agent of the big
two ytSLia ago his wife found him
"We consider the National Irriga- circus combine for this season's tour
standing among his bottles, tubes and tion congress the most important of the big circus, and during the run
retorts. He had mixed a potion that thing possible to have in our terri- of ixtv performances of the show
would make him die as honest men tory. That country looks to Kansas in San Francisco this spring 279,
die. carrying the secret of his suicide City for a market, so that the two 873 persons paid admission to the
troupe
The Honey-Mor- a
Of course, big show.
alone to the grave.
interests are common.
An Instant before she had burst in nothing could be done down there made a big hit on the long program
upon him he had Inoculated himself. without Irrigation. It means the sav. which consists of the world's greatHe immediately fell ill, and a siege ing of thousands of acres of land est artists as any troupe with the
hIiow. Their work is dne at an eleof typhoid fever ran its course. now arid or sf
Friendly colleagues saved his life.
"Think of the value of the govern- vation of sixty feet in the air, and
Tii' re Wii.s a report, which has not ment dam at Engle, to cost several th?ir tripple and doulilo somersaults
the
been verified, that tho doctor at tlfls million dollars. Work on that duin send the blood coursing throughgracetime also inn. dilated himself with te- Is now progressing rapidly. We have veins of the spectators. It is a sensatanus germs, which, however, had the an excellent underflow in the Rio ful act as well as being highly
effect nf ii.iil ralixlng, like an anti- Crande valley, so that when the river tional and daring. The new big street
dote, the fever "germs, and that the sinks out of sight, as docs the Ar- paradw will be given every morning
second inoculation was really all that kansas, we still get the water from at 10 o'clock, at which time the 200
performers with the circus will be
.1 Ills
the pumping plants.
life.
"The farmers of this country may seen.
l'ut the monster must yet lie apas well realize that the old slipshod
He is tossed i:i the maelpealed.
Good for niHoii-iu- -.
nays will not succeed. They will have
strom and is yet singing.
two of Chamberlain's Stomtook
"I
The other nlf?ht thej, found him to give over to the n.iv generation.
dying on his porch. The police, the farmer from the agricultural ach and Mver Tablets last night, and
knowing few of the f;t"ts. made it a Bchools, who will know how to bring I feel fifty per cent better than I have
weeks," says J. J. Flntone of Almurder n ,tery. Sure enough, he forth twice and thrice" what his fath- for
are certainly
and the instrument of er produced. Extensive firming will legan, Mich. "They
had been
ne article for biliousness." For sale
death was missing. He must have be superseded by intensive farming In
liei n shot by another's hand.
the near future. The change is com- iy all druggists. Samples free.
Then the story of Kustin's previous ing rapidly.
attempt at ..uic ide came out. This set
"in New Mexico we cultivate only
the e ty detectives on a new clew, foity acres by irrigation. That is
enouyh land for proper handling. Alwhich brought forth amazing proof.
According to the stories told, Itus-- 1 falfa is one of our best crops, in fact,
Conservatively we averbest.
n made ill aht compacts with Chas. the
K. Pails, another victim of the mon-s'e- r, age five and six tons to the acre in
a season. The price ranges from $10 The rlMnest liahtest
an
Mrs. Abbia B. Rice, a
woman with whom Rustin to $:':! a ton, the lower price ruling."
and most comlortaDie
lie, unc ai iiualntcd in a brothel six
Mr. ElimiHlorf told hoi- - a comPOMMEL
when j,,. called there O pany sent farmers to land near Eas
months
treat her. Since that time she and I'ruces with an instructor to teach
SLICKER A T IK . I
he had 1" e urn h in each other's them how to grow cantutloupcs. This
sixty cars At the same time
company
T'nls woman says that on season the farmer- cheapest In the
AusU'l Jn Kiistiii told her that he of these melons, mostly to Kansas
because It
was point; to kill himself. She, too, City and Ch'cago selling them hy end
wears longest
The aver.
a cr.it--had pro. in weary of her living death, contract for $1
359 Everywhere
and t ''e'lur they planned that she ag yield, he said, was IN') crates to
Every garment, '(
should sh '1'. in through the stomach the acre In the season, by Irrig itinn.
miiirnntpeti
what
liiiiires sho.v
at h's of:i.c the following Sunday The.Catalog tree
waterproof
ati l Kari-a- s
morning. t::nlng the shot when a may be d one hi
so that the noise fanners, where rain is plentiful if
street car
would h ; dron tied out. The woman they use

ACK OF TIMBER

DOCTOR S DEATH

TheKansas City Star'sCampaten Offer

IS KEENLY

WAS DUE TO

FELI

WIN

self-murd- er

We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail
The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30th November,

190a

After you have finished the day's

ACCEPT THIS REMARKABLE

7HE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

rela-.Ve'-

-

pj.-.c-

T5"

j

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiinlkota Rooting

Altaqoefque, New Mexico

First and Marqoette

Montezuma Grocery

&

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and Domestic

Groceries

leading'home

newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the' news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

YOU NEED A TELKP HONS IN TOUR HOMB

THE

The..

Albuquerque's

raaarva
yoar Ufa

Ulaphona
The
your health, prolans
and protects your

ths
Ina

,

Citizen

Convenience - Comfort - Security'1
Tie telephone make
duties llfhtar, the cares
and ths worried fewer.

,

E vening

The Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.

and Liquors

r

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

with ample means and (unsurpassed facilities

the;
of COMMERCE
BANK
OP

Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

1LUUQUKRQOE, N. M.

Fust National

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accountsj

CAPITAL. S150.000

Bank

.

'JlOFriCERS A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W S.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000 I
Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress; Interstate Industrial Exposi-tioNew Mexico Territorial Fair

ALL THE WAY UP

n;

From th foundation lo tho tblaglos on Ibo roof, wo
Building Mitorlol choapor than yoa bavo
bought tor many yoart. Savo at least 23 porcoat and

mi-ari- d,

,

..

ADDRESS

-

mm

work, eaten dinner, and settlad
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening'spleasure complete with a
copy of

OFFER TODAY

The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.
Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.

pa.-sin-

.

TONIGHT

I90BSI.00

From Date to 30th Noiember.

nuns.

o,

nntn

mro tolling

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

BUILD NOW

SEPTEMBER 29 TO OCTOBER 10

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.

He following U a matple of the excrallngtr low rated that)
will be In effect to those wfelilng to vl.i!t tlie vartoua point of
near Albuquerque. Adamau (for PetrlfleU Forent), 910.50;
Ulueuuter, fS.OO; Flagstaff, $13.00; Gallup, 7.60; Grand Caiiyon
$21.65; Ilolbrook, 912.00; Laguna, $3.50; Phoenix, $23.43; Win,
low, $13.00; Williams, $17.00; Wlngate, $7.00. 0U at ticket otflca
for full Information and rates to other point In New SLt'ilco, Art I
zona and California.

Corner Third and Marquotto

Phono 8

BUILDERS'

FINISHERS'

AND

SUPPLIES

Taint Noa Bat-te- c.
Native and Chleago Lumber. Slierwlii-WUllam- s
,
IJme. Oment, GUss, Sau, Doors, Kle.,
Building I'aprr,

--

Pla-rtrr-

Ki.. Etc

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDGE

ED. FOURNELLE

t

Carpenter

ST.

VINCENT

ACADEMY
at

BOARDING AND

DAY SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.

Jobbing Promptly

Attended

t

In Cbartre of the
SISTERS

Shop 1W5;

Residence

OF

Corner 6th St, and New York

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

For Particulars, Address

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

I

T. E. Purdy,

J

Agent

The A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

CHARITY

502

Phones:

"

J

JL

Ave

blHTfcK Nll'KHlOlt.

4

PLACE YOUR ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

,

FACK TOVn.

;;.

KEBTTQTTF3IQUE CITTZEH.

Hlh-Se-

Mm- -

Trof. clibb, tit tli skating rink tonight.
Daniel tlntlin, a prominent entile
owner of M.iKJa! na, la a visitor In
the city, having brought a ear of tattle to tin' mar hi' t for disposal.
The regular monthly mi nting of the
Congregational church Missionary noddy will be hold Thursday at ta
residence of Mrs. March.
Fe pay chocks came last
The
aight ana are bring give to the employes today. The ctorea will bo oen
tonight and buslne.M ought to He gsod.
Harry Welller received a letter
from a member of the fcl Paso Chaai-kr- r
of Conimerco which says thai
body will be here with a brass tand
and several hundred members strong.
ift.s of fancy work donated to the
Un Benevolent asVsociutien
through the chain letters or otherwise should be seiil not later than
September 25 to Mrs. II. 13. Kay, Sll
uuth Arno street.
A lot of folk are boosting the Children's Detention Horse benefit to be
given in Klks' theater Friday evening,
September 18. What hate you done
Have you yoar
to help It along?
tickets yet? They are oaly 25 ciiiU
and aro on sale ut Watson's.
Attorney and Mrs. Frank Acker-ma- n
their seventeenth
celebrated
wedding anniversary yesterday by
tendering a wild duck dinner to a
number of friends who occupy their
table ut Mrs. L. J. liummell's boarding house. Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman
killed tho ducks themselves en the
Itlo Grande tun club's shooting preserve southwest of the city.
Daniel Wanchard, a recent arrival
In the city, waj sentenced to thirty
day
in the county Jail In Judge
Craig's court this morning for fighting and creating a disturbance,
lllanchard, slightly Indisposed as ii
result of too mueh liquor, tried yesterday to break into a toilet room i
the rear of a Flr.st street store, occuby a woman. The woman
pied
screamed unA when her husband
came to her rescuo Blanchard beat
him.
The old folk' concert delighted a
large audience when given a few
weeks ago. So many have been the
requests for Its repetition that It has
been decided to repeat It, this time
as a benefit for tho Children's Detention Home. Tho concert is a treat,
the cause for which it 1 givsn most
worthy. Do not neglect this opportunity for a very pleasant evening for
yourself and for giving a most worthy
cause a helping hand. Tickets only
25 cents. On sale at MaUon'a. Elks'
theater Friday evening, September 18.

1vitc9
In lln'.fc

ONt"

IjiM-s- t

and Jarw.

Thirty

o Vtutcf

ViirUUc

Oatiirrs

Snhtr-9- .

MALOY'S

Xon-tfoet-

PHONE 72

I
!

Amusements

:

Crystal Theater
70D4 y

ly XelrhlKrs

The Perjurer
Sailors Iog
York

.e

SONG

"Ghrloim HiRtitiall"
Mr. Jolia Seoul

10c A.rHou.:n 10c

oaoocoooaoKcoont
Colombo Theater
Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
Cttmngm CVerr Might
Moving

Tito Nonnids

Kigiivd Against His Will
Klnd-llcarle-

Bootblack
Gypsy's Revenge
d

ai

TELEBRAPHICMARKETS
SONGS

II. Clifton, Tenor
New Nnnjrs and Monologue

J.

Spelter.
J

pt.

Spelter aola,

18.

M.67.

St. Lou
St, Louis, Sept.
changed.

La

C

SUNDAY.

Louis,

St.

G. Gould, Tenor.

MATINEE SAT. AND

J

WooL
18.

Wool

un-

oaoooooooaoooacxK

The Metals.
Sept. 16. Lead easy,
$l.47tt4.524; copper easy, $13.50
W 12.62 ft; silver, 52 He

ROLLER SKATING RINK

Money Market.
New Tork, Sept. 10. Prime mercantile paper, 44V4 per cent; money
on call steady, 1 if 1 4 per cent.

New York,

New York Stocks.
Sept. 16. Following
wre closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
76
Amalgamated Copper
87
Atchison
95
do. preferred
104 4
New York Central
121 Vi
Pennsylvania
105 H
Southern Pacific
162
Union Pacific
United States Steel
454
109
do. preferred
Xow

"Vkork,

Groin and Provision
Chicago, Sept. 16. Wheat

Miring Pielure Performance

Begin

at 8:30. p. m.

$1.01; Dec. $1.01.

6fc. Dee.,

Sept., 79c; Dee.,
Sept.,
484SH'c;

Pork

Sept., $14.96; Oct., $15.02H- -

49sc

"flurry, tlie Country Postman"

Sept.,

Oats

Corn

MOVING PICTURES

"Give Me Back My Iununy"
"Tlie lluoslec

I'liser"

Standard

S0GS
Vrunk, Siruno.

ILLUSTRATED

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Mrs. C. A.
Violin Solo
Professor tiiljlw

412 West Central Ave.
Morning, Afternoon ami Eveu- 1112 Session.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

PHONE

CI

Rpairing Otf Specia'ty
Thursday Evening, vept. 24

Sli t

The

:

Damon and

I

and brushes
IVrMMiiil

;

A:t iiMt.ii

i v

and Tinting
Jiou-

-

!'."...

-4

Will lie I i Pl.leil by a ll'i'l:'
e:i.,l of local art ims, muter the
cii i ct ion tf the ciniiien: actor.
Mi'. Iaureiic.e Mel'arl.

ij to

Puiiuir.4,,aper Hanging

X

i

Pythias

Paints, Oils
;

Rati-5i.-

-i

ttly lUT.ti'k.

$

:

S(.jh Tliird Si 4

j

Tickets; ;50c and. 75c, at
Matson's

T

CD

ATTENTION

'.- -7

408 Wttt RtHroad

Avnat

HUNTERS!

Highland Livery

I'ity, Sept. 16. C.ntle Receipts 17,00; sti'ady t weak; sosts-er- a
HAMHKOOK UROB.
IH John Bt,
t J.00 'ft 4.1i ; southern cows, Phone
$
6.46; stockers
and
wrnmit. Mot drivers
!."'
Jl.SliM.SS; bails, J2.2(J3 59; calves, In the city. IToarletors wf "Sadte,"
$S.50t6.:0; w stern steers, IJ 4K01 the plctnn wagon.
5.11; wivtern caa, $2.503.75.
Kan.--

Wc are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

,

te

necipts

UoaH

12,000;

No

ti

Shot Gun Shells

Don't Forget

lower; bulk
t sales. J4.80 7.10;
The
packers aid 'butehsrs, $6.7. It 7.16;
light, $6.50 7. 06; pigs, $4..'i0 fl 6..",9.
W'.eceipts
steady;
10,006;
Hheep
4.16; iaaibs. J4 1i'
muttons,
IX THJ3 CITY
fed TIIR OLDEST MILL
t.4; rmine wethers,
In need of saMli. door, frama.
Wlvn
4.00.
ewie, $3.3
etc. Screen work a ttteclalty. 40
floath (Irxt street. Telephone 401.
COAL DEALERS
'!
1

Tl

GE1

SCHOOL

CONTRACTS

IUMur4 Aott'iiKs ItrnvwiM

OkvI e.aii lliiJia Jiid

liM for Hard

for

4X4.

fSoft

$1.00 a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS

Express Wagon

DECIDE YOCIISELF.
The Opportunity Is Here, Hacked
Albuquerque Testimony.

by

Don't take our word ror 1L
Don't depend on a stranger's statement.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquerque citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
J. M. Parker, living at 317 South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are entitled to the strongest praise I con
give them.
I never placed much
faith In patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit from
Doan's Kidney Pills than from any
other remedy. Several years ago 1
began to notice indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
t
the state where 1 was an almost
sufferer from paln in my back
and trouble of an alarming nature existed with the kidney secretions. Oc
one occasion the kidney secretion,
stopped altogether and I had to hav
a physician draw It from me. At
that time I was employed as a locomotive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the jar of the engine
made the pain In my back beyond
endurance. I suffered from pale
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to k
down in a chair and lean my baok
against soroettiing to support It. At
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour befort
the pain would; awaken me. About
three tnsntha ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured a
supply. In a short time every difficulty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kidneys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
for them will always afford me pleasure.'
For sale by all dealers. Price, 56
Co., liuffalo.
ceals. Foster-Mllbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's ana
take no other.
J

jiiMiav

Mcintosh
fj4OO0K3

CO0XJ00X0X30X)0XX30X20X30

207 South First

St

hardware co.
HURRY ! HURRY !

DENTISTS
Room

N

1

2

T. Armijo Bldg

rooooooooooooooooooooooooc

City Scavenger
Company
HAVE US REMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
and
Clean your lot, cess-pocloset. One call per week at private houses 45Vi per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Room 4
Phonm S40
GRANT BUILDING
LKXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXXJO

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

BUSTER BROWN BREAB
for It Is worthy of your closest attention. If you like a bread that 1s
ever before
really superior to any
bought you will give It a trial on your
table, and If you do give it a fair
trial you will agree with us that It la THE CHAMPION 6R0CCRY GO.
the highest standard of bread excellence.
Mmttmuecl Brom., Proprietor
Grocery and U'eat Marketplace an it Fanny

Pioneer Bakery,

AND GET OUR PRICES- -

OUR SELECT BLEND

H

LITER Y. UT.E, FKCT AVD
TRANSFER STAHI.ES.
Hersea and Mules Hough! ana I
cuanged.
BEST TOUR NO UTS IN THH Clf .
Second S'.reet between Central aa
Cosser Avsoua.

KEEP YOUR EYES ON

Groceries

Bmtuntmy Bpoclal Spring Chlohtn

COFFEE

for the Irrigation congress and ears
money on all seasonable merchandise.
Ladles Long Coats. ... $4.00 to $15. OS
Ladles' Dress Ekirts. . . . $1.50 to $6.59
Ladios" Dress Waists. . .$1.00 to St.Oft
Ladles' Trimmed Hat.. $1.60 o $4.0C
Ladles' Underwear, garment
i
250

Sells for 35c per
lb ; 3 pounds for...

Tl

t

It has the rich,

smooth flavor
and is strictly
guaranteed; your
money backif not
what you want

CASH BUYERS'

St.- -

Phone 76

$1.2K

UNlOh

122 North Socood
Wit DOLDK. Prop.

C.& A. Coffee Co.
107 S 2nd

to

Ladles' Fine Shoea. ; . . . $1.26 to $4.0
Men's Wearable.
5 pair of $2.08 Mea'
Panta- l0n
$1.5t
60 pair of $1.56 Men's Pantaloons
$1.00
Others
i
75o to t.li
Men's Odd Coat
$2.(0
Men' $1.60 and $1.25 Dress Shirts 75
Men's First Class Work Shirts... 60s
Men's Shoes
$1.50 to $4.00!
Boys' and Girls' Shoe $1.00 to $2. at
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION.
Wm. Dolde.
1J2 N. Second St.

1

Should yon fan t recelvs The
Bvenlng Cttlaen, call ap the
Postal Telegraph Co., telepbose
No. st, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

CamivaM Carnival!

corr-itan-

Our Clack Cat stockings for boya
J and girls will save you money because
They wear
4 they are closely priced.
well without requiring any darning
and consequently savo you time.
Prices run from 12 He to 39c a pair.
C. May
Shoe Store, 114 West Central avenue.
Have you attended F. H. Strong's
Stock It' ilui lng an l llatgain
Cleat
' ii nival'.'
If not, why not?
It Ik not wist you pay for advertU-tnPATS
but what advertising
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Good
ROOM and BOARD

A special meeting of the board o(r
edacation wad held l;uit night at
110 East Coal Avenue
which time contracts were let for the
furnishing of tha public schools with
their coal supply lor the coming winEmgago Simon Garcia
ter season. Only two bl'da were received, ono from W. II. llalia & Co.
and the other from John S. Heaven
Coal cmaiiy, both of which received
their share of the contracts. Tha bids
for City and Country Trips
oa Cerrlllos hard grate coal delivered
to the various school buildings, were Stand at Cor. 1st. lit. & Silver At
as follows:
John S. Heaven Coal
company, $S per ton; W. M. llaha
company, $S.J0. The contract was
awarded tho former company. The
soft coal contract was let to the Huhn
Coal company, It having bid 5. Si per
ton. Specifications In contracts read
to the effeut that the coal shall be
weighed on independent scales and
that It shall be subject to the inspection and approval of Superintendent
Sterling. Owing to tho Irrigation
congress, whtosi wlli take possession
of the city soon, it was decided by
the board that school be suspended
from October 1 to October 12 so as to
give the pupils of the public schools
aa opportuaity
f attending the coa- -

sTu;nTo

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

J34.i:0;

(

of real merchandising such aa New Mexico never saw before. Instead ot a
A CARNIVAL
few items that are usually thrown out for a bait you will find that there is not one item
in the whole store but what is sold for considerably less than it is usually sold for.
NOTHING IS HELD IN RESERVE. It will pay you to buy that extra piece of furniture you
have been wanting so long, now while thi3 GREAT STOCK REDUCTION CARNIVAL is in
progress. Do not delay, but come today.

Sideboards and Buffets

Dining Tables
A large variety of patterns to select from.
$30.00 values at
$2.50 value." ut
$19.
value ttt

$25.00
$18.00
$16.20

i....

Smyrna and Axminster Rugs
Never has this store proven i's price making power more effectively than by offering
these Rogs at the prices below.
valu.j at
values at
$23.50 values at

$?-.0-

ft

$33.50
$20.00
$18.50

II these prices appeal to you

horty down and
have one sent up to your house.

$32.09 values
$25.00 values
$23.00 values

at
at
at

,
...

.......

.

$27.00
$20.00
$18.50

Jardiniers
Yocs

must decide quick if you want any
at these prices.

Fomer jiriee
Former price

$no.

now

.

$2 00,

u w

.$1.00

.05

Iron and Brass Beds
Panging in prices from $3.75 to $54.00 now for
from $3.15 to 48.60

i.Ftvra an

5 O'CLOCK.

Tlio ruplil Increase tn our
due to good work ami fair treatment of our pntnifirt. llubbs Inui-drbn-Un-

N

at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908

Papr.

cows and heifers, $ 1.T0
t6.IOV8.iO.
sts.uly;
Sheep nrselpts !.oon;
yiir!ins. $4.3!
weMern. $2.S3'-4.2V?4.T; wtern lani.-- $3.255 16.

it, mo:

F.PT.

Wr.ST 4JOI.D EVERY MOUSING AT

Still remains

Wall

i

?OO0X50X50XD0XWOO0X50X

Cleans any and everything and doe
It right The best In the southwest
r.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned
$:!.(
repalsed and pressed. Just oall ns
3. Walter.
620. Works,
1 ; calves,

g.

UCCI
P. MOMATTS
N.

A. Chauvin

IKE CLEANER

THORNTON

2

Elks' Theater

BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY

:

00.

Jfki'i.

Iih'inro IJvratoMk.
cekirts
ChiPiwro, Sept. 16. Cft'tie
!2.fto; steady to saade lower; ln ovos,
$.f
3.b0tf
Texas M'
Mrs. Frank will s:tiR "The Angels' $.0;
5.65;
wnntom KteiT.s,
'
.Serenade,
filth violin obligate by Moiflters ssd fevi-riI2.M 4. 4U ;

nnrt IKmhoin.

lUtrn

Oct.,

$S.8; fnt,

pt.,

A1JOUT TOWN

MALOY'S
llemlleyV IxhYMn

.;

Irfird

0)6)4s0)ea)e)ea4a)0)0)e)0)0)4Mt0)O 0)00)6)01

TraBftIAT,
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Prepare a list of your wants and come down here and buy your needs in the Furniture
line, in the Chinaware line or in the Rug line and buy them at a great saving
to you and your family. Let nothing interfere with your attendance to
this carnival for you may never have a like opportunity again.
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IrBilwd to

At-Vt-

aad Ifniiy lllg Hvrata
Ar
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Sept. 16. (Spc-;U- ).
eousty fair will
tofptem-be- r
tfdi21,natt It)Mon Joy morelug,
o'clock, upon the arrival
ef Uovernsr .',corge Ourry. Oovernor
Curry will luve Albuquerque at 7:30
ovlocs. on a spoclal train, aecumpaa-ie- d
ly a recepUmi committee.
Prt titrations for the fair are practically completed, with the exception
oi a ffw minor details. Xu amount
t laaor or expend bus bt spared
and lavlr supporter,
ty tho muiia-gmaad. Koeorro's txsujlts, tofdher with
special features from aUjilalena, San
Antonio and other surrounding: towns
will score a new record for county
turn a in this section of the territory.
ae fair, which will last five days,
ffeptonber 21 to September 25, will
pea at 10 o'clock Monday with
parade. The parade will Ie one of
the strongest features of the event,
aad will consist of lloals from t3-rrMagdalena, Kelly and San Antonio business houses, togtlhr with
At
the hundreds of local features.
She plaza Vf. E. Martin will deliver
the address of welcome to the governor and visitors. Goveruur Curry
trill respond. Captain T. J. Matthew
wiM bo grand marshal of the parade,
while Miss Paulita Abeyta ha been
hoaea queen of the fair, aad will be
tnvestea wltii all due authority at the
opening ceremonies.
Vhese preliminary features will he
directly followed by a large cowboy
dinner, complimentary to the governor, a former pioneer and plainsman of the county. The entire program for the day will be character-tee- d
by clever cowboy features, closing with a cowboy dance, requiring
all who join in the festivities to appear In appropriate costume.
The features of the remaining four
day will prove equally Interesting
and exciting. Large purses for (posting events have been offered) and
korse racing, broncho busting and
fireworks display will occupy
places on'the program. The
event eliciting the most interest Is the
baseball tournament. Teams have
seen entered from Sooorro, Carthage,
San Antonio, San Martial and Magda-len- a.
The conditions governing the
tournament require that the teaais
eonxist of local players, with the except1" of the battery, which may be
imported.
The N'rw Mexico School of Mines
will figure prominently in the mineral exhibit. The mineral exhibit,
which has been prepared by Cony T.
Brown, together with the splendid
agricultural exhibits, will be taken to
Albuquerque Immediately at the close
of the fair for the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress.
iouotro, X.
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After a most pleasant vacation of
about threo months in New York
state Rabbi IS. M. Chapman of the
Temple Albert has rvturnvd to the
elly and will resume his duties as
head of his congregation next Friday
evening, at which time he wllj conduct services at the temple, beginning at 7:45 o'clock. Great preparations are now being maJo by Dr.
Chapman for the ni-- t important holidays on the Jewish calendar, thfy be
ing that of New Year's day and the
Day of Atonement, which events oc
cur on the 2Sth and 26th of this
month and the 4th and tth of next
month. Special maslu has been prepared for these occasions and the
choral services this year wUl oe especially beautiful. The special quartet
which will render the sacred anthems
will be Mrs. Roy McDonald, soprano;
Miss Elwood, contralto; Harry
basso arad D. D. McDonald, tenor. Miss Helen Pratt will preside at
the organ and will play the especially
prepared music during the services.
The annual meeting of the congregation will soon take place at the
temple, at which officers w!T be elected for the ensuing year. The Sunday
school classes are already being or
ganized and will commence werk immediately aUer Atonement services.
The claasos this year promise to be
even larger than those of last year
and the affairs of the church are In
a most flourishing condition.
Bul-1-ar-

d,

ef--c-

WOK

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

ARRANGED

It

NIW LEVATORS

NEW rURNITURf.;
NEW PLUMBING
NEW FlRt. PROOFING
Dcl'arg Worth of Improvements, mailo this sea.son lor
Fifty Tec-san- d
and Safety,
Ccveniezte, C'cs-forTWO

t,

Usadcjuarters for New Mexico
F.leetric Cars Ij fnd from lUilwuy Depots, also lieach ati(i y.r.ur.titiu
step At our deer Tht Hclltfcfck Hotel Cafe it More hcpular Thin Evtr

s,

Gold Stai
Saloon
OLD TOWN

CONCERT

Will He Given OejAber I by llrulio
Kici kin.imi,
by Oilier.

The program of musical attractions
.
(luiiKK irrig.itinn miikivm
k has
been about completed, and so far at
hast one musical entertainment is
h. luk-i- i
f.ir e;u h evening of the
fair The l.u-- t event to be uiade pub-iiii- 'l
which pi'umiML'g to bo one of
this tliu omert to so given
mnlir tin- Miipi'i'virion of th'- - Albuquerque Woman's club at the tlks'
"I" i.i house, Tliurv iuy evening, Oeto-b- i
r 1. Tin- eom ei t will be given by
Ill Ull.l Kerkrnaiin, violinis. who but
ee. n,
returned
to Albuquerque
.i (': !
vein! years' study In Germany
r
of the rno.,t noted in
te el the violin. The ii!uikl
uili - hr. f'ie, km.'inii'a fir.t nublic
ap,. .ir.ui' e is Albuquerque. 1
wlil,
v.vever. be asted by some of the
b'
nin'.ea! talent is Albuquerque.
.
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SuTiia r Kesort
15t.--t

IScer Garden
Ojh n Dav aiul N'i;.jht
fcfLiqun.--, Cigars ami Lti!K'h--

Nicely FurnhUed Rooms
PHONE 312

ON THE CAR

LlftE

JOE DEL Fft ATE, Prop.

would like to show
you the new fall

Ex- -

s

Hotels and Resorts

S. Mitchell

ONE

Kef" Several Largo Deals Livery ltuttbiei In Jw City is
JjieMl IreHiriiUiir Are Urias; MmK' Dcalews
Many Customers in
Have
aiul
pected to Take Fart la
fvr New Yu-- lay and
I'rosjw-t- .

ar

John

WILL BE BIG

REAL ESTATE

1.1

M

LOS ANGELES

INDUSTRIAL PARADE

BOOM

EB

OBSERVE HOLIDAYS

FOR

Appointed to See That
Soldiers Arc (Jveu Ijrst
AUenlioa.

Commim-

Will

TEMPLE ALBERT

WILL

expected that the military
of the Irrigation congress
wiil be one of the moot Interesting ef
all, and preparations are being made
by n large committee recently appointed to aee that the soldiers are
taken care of. Tills committee is
composed of former soldiers, and its
work has been outlined In the follow: '
'
ing letter:
Dear Sir: The committee oa military affairs of the Irrigation congress
a u J Industrial cipe." run in charge of
the arrangements affecting the various military features and functions
in connection therewith, has determined that ofsoera ol the regular
army, national gtard, military institutes and governor's staff should receive every attention possi'ole at thji
hands of the eltlzens of New Mexico,
The territory and the city of
will be called upon to entertain quite a number of prominent
military ofUcials and nothing should
be left undone to make their stay In
the city pleasant and agreeable.
The United States government has
ordered four companies of Infantry
aad stiiaatal baaa, with full complement ef ofioers, from Fort Kogan,
Colo., and it is hoped to have two
troops of cavalry sent here from Fort
Wlngate. The military Institute nt
RosweH and the cadets of the Agricultural college will be present, and
the National guard of the territory
There may
will be fully represented.
ahn be officers of the Mexican army
LODGING
in charge of it bund and as delegates FOOD
to the congress.
A large reception committee, comFOR THE VISITORS
pound of distinguished gentlemen of
In
served
the
territory
who
have
the
army or National guard, will add ma- There Will Uo Plenty of otlUi Availterially to the comfort and pleasure
able and Albuquerque Will Re
of the military guest, its duty being
Able U Take Care of Rig
thje
welfare
of
varito look after the
Crowd.
tobring
present
to
and
ous officers
A Paytng in
arms.
gether all comrades in
Judging from the concessions grant.
Mr. John White, of St Hlghlam
ed for the erection of booths during
Ave., Houlton, Maine, aayai "Mmw
The reason we do bp much HOTJGH congress week, for the purpose of
been troubled with a eougk mwr
DHY work is because we do it right serving food to the thousands of sight
winter and spring. Last wtotar I tnd at the price you cannot afford to seers who will throng this city soon,
awe it done at home.
no one will go hungry during that
tried many advertised remedies) Sm
IMPERIAL liATJXDRY.
the cough continued until I boa
time. The largest of this sort of
a 19c bottle of Dr. King Now
booth will be the one known as Hei
Attractive to the eye, soft and fine delberg, which occupies a beautiful
before that was halt com
cough was all gone. Tills winter tha to the touch and endowed with the portion of the fair grounds.
"Old
same happy result has follows; s quality of giving delight and lasting Heidelberg"
Is situated under the
Our new patent kid spreading boughs of 'a large shade
few doses once more banished the satisfaction.
annual cough. I am bow oomlaais shoes for men, womea and children. tree and It will be here that anyone
eking a cool rusting place may sit
that Dr. King's New Discovery hi Oh C. May's Shoe Store, S14 West Cenbest of all cough and lung i email
tral avenue.
and enjoy their sandwiches and stein.
Sold under Guarantee at aH draa
Over twenty other booths ef this
ROUGH DRY.
stores. 69c and fl.Ot. Trial botO
ehuructer will be scattered throughDo you know what this means? If out the central portion of the city
free.
not ask oar drivers to explain it te and even though the crowds who are
Our work Is RIGHT n every do you.
expected to attend the festivities this
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
pariinem. Ilublie Laundry Co.
fall number away up in the thousands
no aifiicultles are expected in their
being properly tuke care of during
their visit here. Local bakeries will
operate their ovens both day and
night so that enough bread may oe
manufactured for the various food
dispensaries, and already orders are
For information ooncerning any of tha places adverpiling hi on the local bakeries for
tised in this oelamn and for descriptive literature,
hundreds of loaves of broad a day, as
can at The Cttizen office or write to the Advertising
well as thousands of buns.
Manager, Albrwiuerque Cltlisen. Albuquerque. N. M.
The matter of rooms has als been
attended to and the rumor to the -t
that not a room was to be had
for congress week is utterly without
AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.
foundation, as a eanvass of many of
the local hotels proved that many so
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
iet modern rooms were yet to be
esJ and no trouble U anticipated
Located among pine-cla- d
hills oa th Peoos river, Stt miles from Row the handling of tke thousands of vis-la
station on the main line of the A. T. st 8. F. Good hunting and ashing itors expected is the city soon.
saakes this the most delightful resort In Mew Mexico. We meet trains WedKverythlng Is gradually getting In
nesday and Saturdays, Parties coming on days not stated kindly write ma, shape for the big
and when
Kates liu per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 10c. Transportation from station the keys of the city event
are turned over
i.UV.
Mrs. H. 45. Bergtaann. Row. N. M.
to the congress officials, the good will
of the people, will go with them and
ItUIlM MOT SPRINGS HOTKU Los Angetca. The niost curative treat- "Welcome" will resound throughout
.
ment for riieuiiiatl.-giicool ocean breexe. Hot Springs the surrounding country.
water In every room, no iioIm, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
at Citizen offiee or by writing Pr. G. W. Tape, Medical SupC
CIU8 HAS

Kilickc

New Office, 204 Gold Avenue
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eoes 999099 Now is the time to buy some
Lie ir amc is Over "Albuquerque building lot-shave 500 at original plat prices.
Just before the good times begin.
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There is a boom in AUiuquerque
realty. Yesterday M. P. Stanim sold
a half bloelc on the Terrace audition
for a price neighboring on $5,000.
Laat night the Porterfield company
disposed of improved and unimproved
property to the amount of llO.eOO.
Mr. I'orterfield refused to divulge the
names of the parties, but It is believed that they are now residents of
Fe but Intend to make Albuquerque their hosne in the near fu- tsre. The I'orterfield company also
reports the sale of three residences
hint week to people who came here
during the summer expecting to remain only temporarily, but who de
cided to remain permanently, after
finding out what a desirable place Albuquerque was to live in.
Other real estate firms report many
prospective purchasers aad sales, and
every real estate man in tne city is
preparing for a harvest during the
Sixteenth National Irrigation con
gress. The Indications are that a
large number of people will take ad
vantage of the cheap railroad rates
to come west to look for investments.
The advertising Albuquerque has received as a result of the congress will
have much to do with boosting Albuquerque realty aad a large aumbor
of sales may be expected.

HAS GOOD MEETING
Another rousing meeting of the
Younir Men's Republican club was
held last evening at their headquar
lers on West Silver avenue and the
capacity ot the hall was taxed to its
utmost with enthusiastic young poll
tleians. The speech of the evening
wna that delivered by Attorney Ed
ward Medler, who spoke .briefly
SDuaklnit on the national Issues of
today and setting forth the good
Qualities of the gentlemen represent
Ing the Republican party. He urged
thnt the party stand together and put
their (shoulders to the wheel. The
opening speech y A. n. Stroup was
very acceptable and both men were
loudly applauded as they mentioned
the nime of the various Republican
leaders. The musical part of the pro
gram was furnished by a colored
quartet who sang many comic as well
as patriotic airs, accompanying them,
Othselves on stringed Instruments.
er musical numbers were rendered
during the evening and the meeting
was one of the most spccessrul ever
attempted by that popular organization. Owing to the fact that no
baderer could be procured, the much
looked fer fight was postponed until
such time as proper animals could
be brought here from the nelgbnr
Ing mountains.

SANTA

Ft

'

MEMBERS
GOOD SPORT

ENJO

Oneks are Tliiek tm Preserve Southwest of tho (my Kvery Pay.
Members of the Rio Grande Gun
elub are already beginning to realise
good sport as a result of their Invest
ment in a preserve on the farm of F.
A. Ilubbell southwest of tho city. One
nfternoon Inst week Roy McDonald
and Ross Merrltt killed thirty-fou- r
ducks and a few days later Attorney
Frank Aekerman killed twenty-twThe day that Messrs. McDonald and Merrltt were out, there was a largelllht of ducks going south, which
made the shooting much better than
can be made at
usual, but a fair
any time under ordinary conditions.
memThe elub now has twenty-eigbers, and there Is no doubt but that
the membership will be entirely filled
before another season. The member,
ship Is limited t fifty.
o.
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TOO I. ATM TO CLASSIFY.

Fni: ItKNT Furnished front room
new
and clean; no
eve rything
226 N. Walter ft.
lie 1th seekers.
SALK"-4-re(frame ronnpe -,
rity water,
P"r nrHighlands.
eeiied, terms like rent. $10r,0.n..
Inquire of J. E. Elder, 9 Armljo
building.
s
room
K( 1. SAIJ:
near hop, slride. pood inn. me
pr,..ertv. ? Iuh.im). Inquire nf J.
Armljo building.
K. Ml.Ier
brirk
fSALK6-ronfull
walk
lot 50x142; eesient
9
SITBH.OO. Ir, quire of J H. F.Mer.
tn.jo
A:
mnueiii ir.me.
l'lilt SA1.K-piiches screened
lliuhl iid.-:
vent.
;
like
vialki-terms
In. nt
K!
l.'uuo.nn. Inquire f .1.
'.i
Armij.i
brick in
VMP. SAI.li
in; at frontaf
'!
A.ir.l.
lar, loseU pantry, jurclin f
eement walk;
Inquire of J U. it1'!'
f2TT.tJ.C0.
ArrslJ.t huiistng.
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When you buy a KINGSBURY hat you
are not paying for the name.
We have them in all shades and styles.

REYNOLDS & LOKEN
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
SOLE AGENTS
119 South Second St.

Of THE BEST

It Will Contain IntercHtlng F.xlilhit of
the Southwest.
At the International exposition,
which will be in progress during the
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
the Santa Fe railway has a lodge in
thj mission style of architecture,
made ef Portland cement, especially
built for this exposition. Within the
large lnclosure, vwlll be plants peculiar
to the southwest. In the dooryard,
will be a fine collection of chrysanthemums, contributed by the people
of Las Cruces (Mesilla valley), New
Mexico.
Giant paime from Artoona
will guard the entrance, and seatter
ed through the grouiuls will be smaller specimens of this desert plant. In
front will be a row of largo amole
plants, brought from sosihern Kew
Entirely gurrounalng a garMexico.
den, seventy-liv- e
feet square, will be
a mission arcade In which will be
exhibits of agricultural, horticultural,
and other products of lund under Irrigation. In the center of this garden, or patio, will be a pyramid of
New Mexico sugar beets, six feet
square at tke base and twelve feet in
height. There ulso will be an irrlgat.
ed beet Meld shown, and a garden of
thornle.su cacti prepared by Luther
llurbatik. Within the lodge, the walls
will be adorned with paintings and
photographs of farm scenes of the Irrigated valleys of the southwest; views
of government reclamation projects;
and Navajo blankets, pottery, and
From
other Indian laaaufacturas.
garden and orchard products sf the
desert, grown by irrigation, will also
be exhibited within the lodge. On the
front porch, will be swings and seats
where tired pilgrims mny rest. The
lodge was designed by It. B. Wilson,
traveling agent of the Industrial bureau of the Santa Fe, who also collected its store of agricultural products, art, and beauty. The lodge aad
collection of exhibits and pictures
cn?t eight thousand dollars.
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If You Need an Extra Bed
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Kingsbury
$3 Hats
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REPUBLICAN GL08

GUN CLUB

sIiotv.

Industrial
ol the largest
parades ever attempted Vs this part
of tke country will take place on
Tuesday morning, October I, at 10
o'clock. The parade will tie patrlcl-pate- d
in by a large percentage of Albuquerque's merchants aad no doubt
will attract the attention of ftiousands
who will he in the city at that time.
Among the many beautiful floats
there will be represented the various
Industries of this city as well as the
mercantile
different
tetteerns and
while the exact list ef entries Is being withheld from publication by the
parade committee, a large aumbet
have signifiea their willingness to aid
in making the event one long to be
A large delegation, it
remembered
Is understood, will represent the Indian school and with their band and
large number ol students with floats
representing the different branches
of Industry taught at the lastltution,
this promises to be one ef the most
Interesting features ef the pageant.
sThe
following
the
constitute
parade committee: John Borradaile,
MedIa H. Chamberlain and Edward
ler.
These gentlemen are leaving
nothing andone which will tend to
make the fete one of the grandest
spectacles of the kind ever witnessed
In this city, and to their untiring ef
forts is due any success which the 1
hey have been
evest may achieve,
making a eanvass of the merchants
of the city who have replied very encouragingly, telling them that they
will come to the front en that day
with floats or exhibits of some sort
In order that the parade be a suecess.
A meeting of this committee Is being
held this afternoon and further arrangements for the event will be completed as the time is getting short
and there is no time to be lost.
One

.from $5.50 up to $17.50;

ure picture at the roller tkating rink
last nlBht and a large crowd of
was favorably iin presfi-dThis
fighting Hoosier di sicts a possible
story of a young man from, lndian.'i,
who I'Ui on tliu Klovs te remove d
ni'iiU'.iM' from tua f.iUici s farm. He
k the mortgage with
lidn'i
but he put out a iwiKim wi igbt
una mane enougn money t nrt too
murtgae. The film w; one of tli
:imthet and ni".-- t lifwtfke evr

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

ALBERT FABER

We Just Received a Carload
of the Famous
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"Hurry, tin: Country postman, " .mil
"(Jive II Jia' k My
my," are very
clever nd luughable.
The N.ime pictures will fc shews
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ELKS RAISING

FORSAKES THE

MONEY

OESERT

WORK

Coinage of Gold Pieces Sus- - They will Give Harvest Festl-va- l
to Secure Funds for
pended Until St. Gaudens
1909 Convention.
Tangle Is Straightened.
Francisco, Sept.

16.

Los Angeles, Sept. 16.

Actlvl'.y

will Spend His Declining
Years at Los Angeles,
Taking Life Easy.

Me

Los Asgeles. Sept. 16. "Most of
are dead, brother, and I
guo.-- s
I haven't long to stay. So I
am going to leave the desert and
bring my wife to an humble little
home here In Los Angeles whero wo
can pass the remainder of our days
In pence and qu4et."
"Uncle Jim" Haas, pioneer of the
great west, India
fighter, miner,
United States deputy marshal and. for
many years, known as the "Turquoise
King." yesterday announced his retirement from the plains and ranges
tiiat have known him for almost a
half century. He Is now In this city
making preparations for establishing
his cot and vine here.
James W. Haas' nam Is known
from the Canadian to the Mexican
borders. His fame includes all that is
honorable in the pioneer and his record has none of the "bad man" element.
"All my old pard.i are gone and
the younger generation
has taken
possession of the regions where It Is
found In chunks. Old Jim has done
his share and is entitled to a few
peaceful days," continued the pio"My wife, who lias stood by
neer.
years, in time of
me for thirty-fiv- e
danger and misfortune. Is going to
have all the comforts and pleasures
I can give her."
sought the miner
The spot-ligwhen, as "Uncle Jim," he made the
first discovery of turquoise in Arizona. That was thirty-fiv- e
years ago
'and, during that period he ha been
the "Turquoise King." Haas tells the
story of hi discovery as follows:
"I heard that there was good rock
In that state and went there to get
some of It for myself." he said. "I
came down on a boat from San Fran,
citco, landed at Wilmington, and
rode a hwrse through Ixis Angelo.
"Hut when I got to Mineral Park
n 1874 the weather was grand nnd
I knew right away it was the country

As a prelim-

Ban
step toward raising a perlion of
at the San Francisco mint in the inary
the money which will be needed for
gold
coins
enrage of the St. Gaudens
tlie proper entertainment of Hie vis-

The first few
output, amounting to $430,008
jble eagles and ioveral thousand
in
ir
iies, ta all that Superintendent
iey has to allow for tne
was forced to make. Artls-.n- d
tl...
commercial conceptions of
coin should be have clashed.
i
1 . ijublo eagles will not "stack"
.;de the obi coinage of the same
a
of 1400 the
h
unation. In a
olns are half the thickness of a
li .
iUshort If they are put into circuit. ..n and the edges wear off It la
re v . J thot a stack of $400. which.
tli. cashier's unit of measure In
counting double eagles, would be at
len-- t
one coin thin. For this reason
Bupt rintemlent Sweeney has stopped
the execution of the twenties and has
uikc.d Washington
for instructions.
He is unable to say whether they can
toe so adjusted as to remedy this defect.
While the double eagles bear the
restored legend of "In God We
Trust," it has been learned that the
trust Is not of
dimensions.
Sweeney
Originally Superintendent
received a telegram from Washington saying "Coin eagles with 'In Qod

li... been suspended.

iting Ibiks during the natloual Elks'
convention to be held in Los Angeles
iieil July, a monster harvest fcsiivul
a ill be gien next November, in which
ali Hie fialernai
of
brotherhoods
southern California will participate
will
in
and which
the
be housed
Shriiu-rsTemple, on West Jetferson
street. Committees have already been
appointed, plans have been thoroughly threshed out, and but a few of the
minor details need yet to be arranged.
The festival wiH be held from November 4 until November 14, The
.Shrine Temple will be elaborately
j decorated
with electrical
effects.
There will be rows of draped booths
and tea gardens, together with aa
old country German rathskeller. There
win ue u. euiuuiiiauuu ui ritLV huh
Midway, planned to outshine the original after which it' is designed, and
on the Pike Is to be an
country grocery store, ready to sell
anything from a needle to a barrel of
sugar.
.
Close beside the grocery tore Will
a newspaper ofilcu from which
press agents alone will be barred. A
paper, modeled after an
plant, but nevertheless able to give
.We Trust.' "
the most flattering of notices to the
In due time a letter was received vis. tors who have a desire
to see their
by him from the Washington authori- names in print, will attempt
to folties wtiich read: "We wired you as low thu entire festival proceedings
follows: Coin no eagles with In God and the doings of the crowds. It will
We Trust. This we beg leave to con- be in charge- of some of Los Angeles'
firm."
n
Journalists.
The coinage of the eagles stopped,
beginning with November 9, and
--vnl Sweeney has a fine collection rf
the
fust few nights' enthusiasm
alter
410 sold pieces bearing the pious
sway, a
full
has
of nights
had
that the officials in Washing- will be devoted to theseries
fraternal orton have (repudiated. He is at a loss ders.
The night of November 9 will
"whether to blame the telegraph com- be knoivn
as Elks' night; Tuesday,
pany for dropping out the negative November
10, as Fraternal Brotheror to charge it to a clerk in the de- hood's night; Wednesday, November
partment. The question Is too much 11, as Al Malakah Shrine night;
for him and he has turned it likewise TiiursJay,
November 12, will be thu tor me. turquoise?
over to the fountain head of informa- night
"The
Oh. I am coming
Knights of Columbus, Young
for
tion for settlement.
H" thinks it Men a Institute, Ancient Order of Hi- to that. In those days we all look
likely that the letter was in error
ed for silver, lead and copper. There
and the Newman club.
and that the telegram was correct, bernians
night of Friday, November 13', were other men in the Mineral Park
The
but be will not assume the responsi- will be given over to the Woodmen region staking out claims. Some of
bility of accepting high Indorsement tif
lha Wrtvlil whila Suhirduv Vnvum. them had been there a long tlmo and
Cor the eagles, and the money presses j
But I
14, and the closing of the festival, had that much advantage.
sure idle awaiting Instructions.
lw;il be devoted exclusively to the began prospecting around and finally
With HS.OOO.Ottt in the vaults of Imlges of Elks of southern California. located some claims for myself.
Vhe
"I remember the first sample I had
on Commercial street
As a portion of the program
Treasurer Ralston and Cashier Burns j will be competitive drills each there
nig.it assayed. It was a green rock and I
Well, the report
have become uneasy and are prepar- by teams after whom the nights are became curious.
ing for the better safeguarding of dedicated. Fine trophies will be ot- showed no gold, silver or lead and
but little copper. Other miners told
the hoard. Outer walls are being
us prizes.
I sure was In wrong and it looked
placed around the vaulLs connected tered
Invitations have been Issued to all me
wKh burglar alarms, so that even the thu fraternal women of Loa Angeles like it.
"Hut there was something about
finest drill could not penetrate with- to li nd their assistance in making the
out waking up the watchman on festival a success. One thousand of that rock that fascinated me. I did
not doubt the assayer's report, but I
Tuard at the other end of the wire. those invited have assured the proThe came effect would be produced moters that they will be willing to as could not force myself to leave the
if an attempt were made to open the sist. Plans are now in process of claims. e Then I developed the biggest de.-lra man ever
to disdoor. .
formation whereby the woman will cover what kind of rock felt
It was.
have charge of the booths.
"So I held onto the claims and
Lesides the regular festival
sent samples of the green rock to
lOODON'S AUIO
a band of fifty pieces will play Itoston, Philadelphia,
London, Gerevery evening, while a vaudeville per- many and even Switzerland.
I sort
will be open to all visitors of took a notion
formance
to make certain
RAN ITSELF DOWN to the festival.
of what I had In the ground.
Los Angeles and Los Angeles Elks
"And while I was waiting
rehave decided that the Elks' conven- ports I continued to develop for
an old
'Machine Started When Owner Was tion and reunion of 1909 shall be the shaft I had discovered after locating.
one convention which will live In the It had stone hammers, stone mortars
Abectit Hut Was SUqipod
annals of Elkdoiu for years to come and other ancient things of that sort
By a Post.
as the standard of royal entertain- lit the bottom.
ment. Every cent derived from the
All the miners began to
me
"Hey there, Louden, your automo-.bll- e Harvest festival will be turned over crazy. They didn't mind my call
feelings
ke financial committee of the a hit, but came around regularly to
is running away!" The cry was Vo
uttered by some pedestrian Into the Elks, and this money will be expend- tell nio I belonged In a house with
door of the Alvarado Pharmacy yes- ed for the reunion of 1909.
Iron bars over the
I told
terday afternoon, where the owner of The Merchants and Manufacturers' them that I might windows.
be crazy, but I
Comassociation,
of
the
Chamber
some
to
auto
deliver
entered
had
the
was going to prove up and see.
Hob Louden Just merce, the Los Angeles city governof hn products.
"Al this time I was taking the
recently purchased a Iteo roadster ment and every prominent organiza finest kind of turquoise out of that
which has a delivery box on the rear tion of southern California has al- shaft. Experts and men who printto be used In the delivery of his dairy ready tendered Its strongest endorse- ed 'mineralogist' all over their cards,
product to his city trade.
ment of the efforts o Los Angeles came out, looked ut tlmt fortune In
He entered the side entrance of th lodge No. 99, and are backing up green stone and couldn't tell me what
drug store on a business mission,' these endorsements with the solid as- it was.
leaving his new auto on the side sistance whioh Is absolutely needed
"One day a nan frem New York
aireet. In some way or other, while to make thi great reunion of next came out to ni' claims, looked at the
year
gone,
success.
owner
was
a
the
mechanism
th
rock and told me what I had. And
n
From the east comes authentic no- that was Hie beginning of the Aztec,
started by itself and the machine
slowly gliding down the street tification that never in the history of the first turquolso mine of the group
The Elkdom has so great an interest de- which afterwards turned out more
towards the Alvarado hotel.
speed kept Increasing and spectators veloped as Is already shown in the than $1 000.000 In this Jewel alone.
seeing it on its way without a driver, next reunion. Los Angeles has a rep"Tli
stone commanded a good
was utation as a hostess, and this reputaand noticing that the
price at the time and I began ship-- j
gradually increasing began to feur tion will draw thousands when. In ping. I sent all my rock to Europe.
that something sensational was about connection therewith, comes the an- Hut I diil not Jump Wito a fortune
to happen. Hut the machine had not nouncement of a program which is just because I had a whole bunch of
far to go before it struck an ob destined to autdo those of the famous line turquoise claims. In those days
stacle in its path, the object being a Mardi Gran of New Orleans or the there wasn't an army of capitalists
small post onto which a mall box is Vailed Prophets of St. Louis.
hanging around ready to rush to the
With such force did the
fastened.
new strikes.
The west was rather
guard,
it
the
front
auto strike
that
Our shirt and collar work ta per- shy on railroad iron and the
a bar of steel of some thickness, was fect. Our DOMESTIC FLNIHH la urapli wires didn't connect up many
considerably beat but otherwise no the proper thing. We lead others mining camps.
damage was dune. When Mr. Lou- follow.
"My first luck in the new business
den was finally found and came to
IMMJKLVL LAUXDHY CO.
occurred three months after I found
where his machine wis standing, held
stationary by the post. The machine
ery was still going and after congratulating himself on the eay capinto a nearby store
ture and going
"
was seen purchasing a
ho
where
tout tie strap, he mounted and
gently glided away towards his next
customer.
Medicines containing Mercury are often given to persons suffering with
Contagious Wood Poison, and so powerful is
action of this drug that it
Tbare ta mora eaxarrfe In this mtniw... fiecjiictitly removes the symptoms in a bhott the
while, and shuts the disease
f U country than U otner a i
put togrtfcrr, and until in last
up in the system to do greater damage to the delicate internal members.
suppom-- 1 to t
years
InquraM.
a great many yaara doctors pronouwi When, however, the treatment is left oil, the disease phvavs returns, and the
tc a loeai aiseitM ana prcserltea
patient finds that his health has been injured bv tin's powerful mineral, and
wmedles. and by constantly tauing
he is often left with weak stomach, disturbed digestion, mercurial rheumaour wits local treatment, svoaov
Tlieactii.il of S. S S. is eulin-lIt incurable. Science baa irofa causa tism, ft-:uiilereut.
It contains no
In is I conUtuuunal aiataae tad
Mercury, ror any other han'.iful drug, but is made entirely of healing,
lore requ!raa constitutional traetae
It cures Contagious
tiiUl'a caiarra Cure, manufectaraa a? cleansing mots and hcibs.
,iu l,y removin"
.
Co., Toieee. uui, ai the virus from the blood.
J. CAMT
It .searches 'out ecuv j.rl ielc ol'the poison
cure
oa
taa
ta only constitution!
th-leat trace for future o'i'.'iic. Us. S- S. S., ill
bee. 11 a taken tutarneUr t ew. and does riot leave
front lu 6 rope ta a taeefioonfa! It
up ati l
addition curing the
ever p ut of the
4Umruy on tarn blooa er.a mumtma ea
j. ,n. i'nnrove tiie
body. Its Hue t inic lie-, ts ' in- u: the stoir.-c- h
an ! t'
luoee at the ayaiem.aay TBr oAer ea
ease K ran
buiHirro dotiara fur
1. ..;: containing
and re (ulatc the entire y .'.Uin. 1
v. t:::-tappetite
t
ana
urn tend fur circulars
taatibu
' .( ; of t!:e d.
valuable information about t'.e i'.ir
and auy
lata. Aodreaa:
. Toieao. Obi a.
.
J CttNY
medical
a'.i v. :.o . .le.
advice
free
to
bc.:t
Hold by truggiata. 7be.
THE SUii'TEI'lJCinC CO., ATLAIITA, GA.
Tnke Hails saintly ill la tor eoaw
patloo.
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Mr. B usimess Man
a

didn't want to nppe.ir ke a
cheap one after lining tlie eiszy man
of the camp so long, so I said, 'Just
"1

STOPS

naaicl James

looked ;it the
rock
was getting out. lie aked
m
nHt
how much I would
1

I2.V000 will buy this bunch of rock."
The rnlnuts It was out I was scared
at my own nerve. Honest I was.
"He looked at me a minute and

Let us present few facts on the subject
ofi advertising for your consideration

salu, 'I will give yoe 10.00.'
" 'This property is all yours, stranger,' I fald as soon as I could get It
out. After that more men bought
and turquoise was struck la another
part of the district.
"Fortunes have been takes out of
that section but the development of
turquoise miners there Is in its Infancy.
"You can't take out the ore In the
ordinary mining way and the precloas
stonp does not occur in anything like
ledges.
The quantities are small and
It will be many year
before the
Aztec, Turquoise King. Peacock or
the famous claims at Ithlea Hill are
worked out."
The wandering of "Uncle Jim,"
from the time he begin cutting
Apache trails In search of preclov
metals, and the adventures encountered would fill several volumes. One
incident which tie loves to recite Is
the attempt of himself and partner
to locate claims In Utah which now
constitute the famous Marcus Daly
yeare
properties. This was forty-fiv- e
ago. The two found the rock to be
toe low In grade to work, and the
Indians becoming troublesome, the
partners moved
to the Klack

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money Js wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently b.'ngs
io
returns. When you buy newspaper space yot are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj

;

ing

HUls.

The Albuquerque Citizen

a

WEEKLYI
X

i, m.

sept.

wnnxrcsoAY,

Goes into the home in the avening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to sea it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will pablish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

Weather Bulletin I

For the week ending Monday, September 14, 1908.
Santa Fe, N. M., Tuesday, September 15, 108.
Normal September weather prevailed in practically every part of the
territory.
The weather was generally clear
during the first five days of the week;
the last two days were partly cloudy.
The rainfall consisted of a few scattered sprinkles.
The mean temperature was some
what above the normal, but neither
the maximum nor the minimum read
ings were by any means unseasonable.
Tin,- days were warm and pleasant.
The nights weru quite fresh, but they
were no cooler than Is usual during
thu second week of September.
Kcinarks of Correimiidonts.
Chaves Co. Roswell, U. S. weather
bureau: There was a thunderstorm
on the 10th, but It was without rain;
the total precipitation was 0.01 inch
on the 7th; the maximum temperature was 88 degrees on the 7th, t8h
and 10th; the minimum was 52 on
the 8 th.
Colfax Co. Dorsey, George
J.
Lambert: There was no rain; the
maximum temperature was 85 de
gree on the 7 tli and the minimum
was 45 on the 10th.
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural College, Frank. Stockton:
There was no
rain; the sunshine averaged 99 per
cent; the maximum temperature was
93 degrees on tho 7th and the minimum was 50 on the 10th. Kincon,
Chas. H. Kaltt: The week was marked
by warm days and sool nights; the
maximum temperature was 87 degrees on the "th to 10th, Inclusive;
the minimum was 52 on the 12th.
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, W. H. Frank- land: The sunshine averaged 98 per
cent; there was no rain; the maxi
mum temperature was 92 degrees on
the 7ta and the minimum was 55 on
the 9th; the conditions were very
Monument, J. M. Coot:
favorable.
There was no rain; the maximum
temperature wns 92 degrees on the
7th and the minimum was 55 on the
9th.
Grant Co. Fort Bayard, Lieut. Col.
U. K. liushnell: The weather was generally fair and the temperatures were
modnrate.
Guadalupe Co. Santa Hosa, John
Ij. Chapman: Tho weather was dry- throughout tho week; the maximum
temperature was 98 degrees on the
12th and the minimum was 50 on the

ROTHSCHILD St CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read In
the name and this Is the aim of the
FRED A. SLATER,
advertiser."
Adv. Mgr.

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published in large space the afternoos
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND.
Adv. Mgr.

-

12th.

Lincoln Co. Fort Stanton, J. E.
Uergman: There was almost 100 per
cent of sunshine; the maximum tem
perature was SO degrees on the 7th
and 8th, and the minimum, was 40 on
tike 9th.
Luna Co. Demlng, J. T. Clayton:
The sunshine averaged 96 per cent;
there was no rain; the maximum
temperatare was 90 degrees on the
7th, Mh and 9th; the minimum was
49 on the 12th.
Co. lilaekrock, Wm. J.
Oliver: The weather was cool and
plea-sau-t,
with tho usual amount of
sunshine; there was a cool east wind
during the mornings but the middays
and afternoons were warm; tho maximum temperature was 86 degrees on
the 7th and 11th; there was no precipitation.
Fort Wlngate, post surgeon: On the 12th there was 0.01 inch
of rain; tho percentage of sunshine
waa 94; the maximum temperature
was SO degrees on the 11th and the
minimum was 46 on tho 10th.
Otero Co. Cloudcroft, Wm. It.
Clack: Good showers (amounting to
1.27 inches) fell during the week ending on the 7th; since then the weather
hJ.s been fair and warm.
Rio Arriba Co. Dulee, W. A, Fuller: Fair weather and moderate temperature prevailed throughout
the
week,
Frank 1). Meliride:
The weather has been warm and dry,
with practically 100 per 'cnt of sunshine; the nights have been somewhat windy; the iinix iiium temperature was S6 degrees on the 12trt;
the minimum wa-- s 44 on the 11th.
Koo.-eve-lt

Co.

Melrose.

r.

F.

A.

White: There was no rain; six day
had lo" per cent of sunshine, and
one had 9.1 per cent; the temperature
was remarkably uniform; the maximum was Hi) degrees and tho minimum was 52.
San Juan Co. Iilooinfi.1,1,
Th-Jays were warm, hut the
ivighU were quite cool; the maximum
c:

THE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department etore customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

MMPSOX-CRAWFOR-

CO.

D

New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising."
A-- B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.

THE BENNETT

TIIE FAIR"

CO.

Omaha,
'The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLTJXE. JR., Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
la Sunday, for Monday's buslnecs. Balance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfaction."
W..H. SCHRADER,

OALLENDER, M'AUSLAN A TROUP
CO.

Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It to
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

LEASURE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding; by inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning ta look a
paper through."
H. T. LEASURE- -

WM. HENGERER

CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising in
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

temperature was

98 degrees and the
minimum was 4 2; there was an average amount of sunshine.
San Miguel Co. Rociada, John A.
Rudulph: The weather has been ldel
for farming operations; there was no
rain; the sunshine averaged 100 per
cent; the nights are growing quite
cool; the maximum temperature was
71) degrees on the
and the minimum was 34 on the 8th.
Santa Fo Co. Santa Fe, U. S.
weather bureau: Very uniform temperatures,
which were somewhat
above the normal, prevailed throughout tho week; a trace of rain fell on
the 12th and 0.02 inch on the 13th;
the 12th and 13th were partly cloudy;
the other days were clear; the maximum, temperature was 80 degrees on
the 10th and the minimum was 48
on the 14th.
Sierra Co. Lake Valley, Wm. P.
Keil: There was 90 per cent of
there wan no rain; the days
were warm and the nights were cool.
Taos Co. Taos, J. li. Warner: There
was no rain; the sunshine averaged
almost 100 per cent; the maximum
temperature was 88 degrees on the
7th; the minimum was 4 J on the 9th
and 10th.
Union Co. Albert, A. Knell: Clear
'weather prevailed throughout the
Jweek; the days were warm, but the
nights were cool; the wind was variable and light; the maximum temperature as 96 degrees and the minimum
as iCi".
MONTROSE W. HATES.
Section Director.

lth

sun-whin- e;

NOTICE IXlt PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
August 28th. 1908.
Notice hi hereby given that Leon-a- rj
Skinner, of 8an Pedro. N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
tlnfU tive year proof In support of his
cfhVn, vis: Homestead
Entry No
0959 made Aug. it, 1908, for the
Lots 1 and t, NH 8 NE14, and NH
sSV4

SV4

NE'4.

Section 14, Township II N., Range
S E., anj that said proof
will
be
made before A. E. Walker, at Albuquerque, N. M., on October 16th,
1908.
He sunes tke following witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence up-o- i.
-- 3d
of, the land, vis:
Pedro. N.
o!
if; frascliao M:nts, tf Ban Pedro,
M. at.; Jaaa Q. Bamors, of Ban Pedro,
.V. M.; Jose M. Skinner, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO.

e't!v.a
31 Sjtir?i,

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gioral, vice President

Caas. Mellnl, SaeraU r

O. Baebechl.

Treasar;.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MELINI ft EAKIN, and BACHECHI

a. Wines.
W

GIOM1

Liquors and Cigars

Acp vrythlag la Hook to outfit too
taoMt
fottldloas bmr oomploto

Have ben appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joa. a
Schlltc Wm.
and St. Louis A. B. C.
Grcn lUver W. II. Mc Brayer's Cdar Brook.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to menOosL
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sen the straight article s received from. th
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Callbestaad iSSSSt

Inp
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LIGHTNING

"""

HAY

C

PRESSES

4

WE
WRITE

HAVE

FOR

THE

RIGHT

CATALOGUED

J. Korber

DEAL

FOR

WHOLESALE

& Co.

YOU

PRICE

21 4 North
Second Street

9a

Register.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

1.

WK,1NRKIT, PF.PT.

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

DOMESTIC

EQQ COAL

$5.00

PAGE

.

1J0R

a

LE AG UE

C

BASEBALL

Per
Ton

SCORES

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American lllook,
An$0.5(i; Cerrillos Lump, $0.50.
thracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

Co.
W. H. Hahn
E 01.
TELETHON

MOW TUEY

SKTiaLl

4yaaa44444v4v44vaa4

o

LASSIKIE D ADS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

STAN.

1

American liragve.
Won. Loet. PC.
Detroit
Cleveland
Cslcage .
St. Louis

78

...........76

"3
64

tt

676

559
.616
.149
.4SI WANTED

60

I

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

SALESMEN

HwSCXrXXYXXXXl

PHYSICIANS

WANTED High class salesmen for
Experienced man to rejj
Philadelphia
DR. SOLOMON L. Btflu?'
New Era Safety Accounting System
.4
85
up
furniture.
Fabea
ft pair and ret
It It
llosfm . .
banks, merchants and profesfor
& Co.
B. II.
.41;
Tl
Wushingtss .
310 West Central.
It
opportunity. On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Physician and hurgmm.
Wonderful
sionals.
.332 WAXTED A capable miller to run
A new shipment.
44
St
New
Plow A Motter Co., 2611 Wabash Wagons and other Chattels, also on
a flour mill. Apply to U. S. Mleca,
Highland office 810 South vvm
Ave., Chicago.
Fine patterns and
SALARIES AND WAREHOBB RENational Leagae.
Cuba, N. M.
Street.
high
as
as
as
Phone 10M.
as
CEIPTS,
$10
low
and
W
guaranteed
ANTKD
for
Salesmen
Loet.
PC.
Right prices at
Woi.
BO
teams for scraper
Loans are quickly made and
automobiles. All prices. Cars $200.
4
used
.641 WANTED
83
New Tork
Barper
day..
Santa
M 00
,
.
Time: One month
DR8, BRONSON St BBOXs
rebuilt and guaranteed Hk new by strictly private.
Pittsburg
....S3 tl .(It work;
bara Tie and Pole company, Albu
Goods remain In
High commissions. to one year given.
manufacturers.
81
f3
.Bit
ALVARADO PHARMACY Chicago
&
m.
:n.
querque or Domingo.
rates are reasHomeopathic physicians aa.1 BJama
.6S6
68
Great opportunity. Auto Clearing your possession. Our us
71
Philadelphia
before borHouse. 240 Michigan Ave.. Chicago. onable. Call and see
.478 WANTED Experienced man or wo
"T...64
70
Cincinnati
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
House
The
Furnishers
Over Tana's Dray; Susy.
B
man in Albuquerque, a woman in WANTED Representative. We want rowing.
.418
78
Boston
. . THE IIOUSHOUIiD LOAN CO. . . y
W. Gold Ave.
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DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOUt

Our Vast Experience in the

te:1

Beptember 1 at t:3 o'clock sharp,
at tho Navajo hotel on North Twelfth
street, we will soil at public auction
for cash to the highest bidder, the
furnishings of this hotel. Goods consist In part of a 1275 Majestlo hotel
range ln use but a short time, line
top carving and aervlng tables, meat
block, cooking utensils, dishes, knlvos
and forks, sufficient to serve 100 people at a meal. Eighteen ten-foAmerican Lumber Co. made dining
tables, eighteen-foo- t
coanter suitable
for office, lunch or bar, 100 chairs,
sideboard, 4 heating stoves and many
other articles.
Take street car on Central avenue
.nd Second street going north. It will
stop at the door of this big sale.
If you wish to start a hotel or restaurant attend this sale, and be on
time.
AMERICAN LUMBER COMPANT.
Scott Knight, Auctioneer.
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Optical Profession

Assures you alwolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL

BEBBER

OUR

110

NEW FALL STYLES ARE FITTERS

CO.,

EXCLUSIVE

South Second StreeW

OFFICIANS

Established 1M

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Hart Schaffner
Are the BEST ever
offered for men to
wear;

ot

They have room enough where it is needed,
No
while they fit snug in the proper places.
baggy wrinkles in one place and drawing and
pinching in another. Instead their perfect
shape gives a trim look to the foot, audit
naturally follows that Shoes possessing these
merits will please the eye, feel easy from the
start and hold their shape.
'

Wvin. tuid hor daughter, Miss Nellie,
arrived ln Albuquerque from Rlalte,
Calif., last evening and will remain
f ir several weeks.
Harry King, shipping clerk for the
American Lumber company, has
his position atu' left last evening far Pay City, Mich., where he
has accepted a lunlfcr position with
a Michigan company.
The Woman' Hume Missionary society of tho Methodist church will
hold 4ts regular monthly meeting at
the home of Mr.. W. P. Sterling, 31S
West, Lead avenue, on Thursday afternoon at S o'clock. There will be a
urogram with muslr. A cordial lnvl- tiitlon Is extended to all Interested.
S. T. Vann, delegate from tho grand
encampment of Odd Fellows of New
Mexico, left this morning for Denver,
accompanied by Mrs. Vann, to attend
the annual convention of the order.
Mr. and Mrs. Vann will be absent
fr"m Albuquerque until September
2. Tho convention opens next Monday nnd continues for a week. The
city of Denver will give the Odd Fellow there on Saturday a free ride
over the Moffat road. B. A. Slyster,
a delegate to the convention from the
Grand lodge of New Mexico, expecW
T
to depart for Denver tonight or
w

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Special muic at Kink tanight.
IKur Prof. Glbbs, violin soloist, at
Kink tonight.
(i. L. Itci-sof Portales arrived la
Albuquerque lxst evening on a short
bUKlne.'a visit.
ll.irrj liramlett has returned to the
city after a. .several
weeks' trip
through California.
lulus seeing the celebrated
picture, "The lloosier Fighter" at
Kink tonight.
Regular meeting o Mie Degree of
Honor will bo held tins ovening at
7:30 in Odd Fellows' hall.
11.
j. Van Xlyek of El Paso, live- at that
stuck agent tor the Santa
place, spent yesterday in the city on
u

WE
len'g

Palmt Cull Slaw

.

WEAR

GOOD

GUARANTEE

.$3.50 to $1.00
. .$2.50 to $1.00
.$2.00 to $4.00
. . $3.00
to $5.00
.$2.50 to $5.00
..$1.50 to $2.50
.$1.00 to $2.50
.

.

n'fi YUi Rid HIuhh

0K

SHn Shoes

,

omen's Patent Kid Slior
. fttnnTa
k Kid Sinn's .
..onion's IKuikoIa SImm's . . .
V

'.Mien

for ltoys and

tiirh

.

,

.

. . .

,
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Jn't

busines.

We Arc Showing the Most Complete
Line of Ladies' Fall Headwear in the City
We are greatly pleased with the success
of our opening last Saturday pleased
with the large attendance and gratified
with the many expressions of approval
from old and new friends.

MISS LUTZ
2C8 South Second St.

THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean,

HAS YOURS ?

Born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. 13.
a girl. Mr. Otwell Is
elerk at the O'U'.clly dru,;
store.
'
Harry F. Leo has returned from
Long Beach, Calif., where he was
called by the serious illness of his
mother.
(.. K. Kennedy has returned to Albuquerque after a several weeks' visit
with friends and relatives in Indian- apolls, Ind.
Mrs. Joseph Barnett has returned
to tho city after spending the summer
months at 1ob Angeles and other Pacific coast resorts.
Dr. Nacamull has returned from
Europe and will be pleased to greet
his patient. and frienJs at his offices
in the N. T. Armijo bu IJing.
II. S. Knight lias received word of
Mrs.
the death of his sister-in-laFred Sayers, In Oswego, Jast Monday.
Mrs. Knight was with Mrs. Suyers at
the time of her death.
L. M. Gazin of Topcka, chief electrician for th- Santa Fe, arrived In
Albuquerque last evening and will remain several days Inspecting the plant
of the local company.
Mrs. S. F. Cory Is a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of North Fourth street, en
route to her home at Silver City after
a visit with friends and relatives at
San Francisco.
John W. Sullivan of Hagan, accom- panled by his mother, Mrs. Kate Sul- C. Otwoll,

Wat-llngto- n,

Let us Figure on Putting in That
Plumbing Work.

J.
115-11-

L
7

BELL GO.

T--

e

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

w

MACHINERY

J DATTFDnW
rrtIILl3Uil

ELERHONE S7

LIVERY AND BOARDING

SUBLt

WtU Sllvr Aveaw
J.JJ Albuquerqut,
N. U.

T'

15.60.

Mark Twain Scrap Books, from 25
cents to $2.50.
Books
Don't forget our big assortment of
popular copyright books. They are
50 cents.
Do you know the Lummis Books?
We have "The Land of Poeo Tempo,"
"New Mexico David" and "The Kink
of Bronchos."
Big line of Mechanical Books.
STIIONG'S TJOOK STORE,
Next door to the P.
t Phone 1104.

CCD1TT
l V LlI I

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

1

MADAM

EVEttT FAURIC
dono

STEWARD-LAM-

in a way to

keep the good style looking riirht;
you'll find these clothe the best
ior your wear, the most perfect
clotV.es made.
We show you just for example
styles;
one of the new
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition ti a great line of
f;vacy weaves and colors we want
you tojhave one of our fine black
suits for J
two-butto-

dressier-than-busines-

a

use.

SKINNER'S

I

$22.50 to $32.50

GROCERY

!

We'll show you all sorts of
good things to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
haUi and all the rest.

i

SIMON STERN

6c 2 X
10c T

Native Celery
Green Beans
Tomatoes
Extra nice Freestone

PpnhM..
Ripe Pear

3
Mux

Sc

2

lhfl

9

s

Copyright 1908 by Hart Scruffiwr

Rc
-

Se

-

(e

Watermelons,
Cantaloupes,

2

for

Sc,

and..

6c

"a?
Avenue
le Central
Clothier

'

AND

QUALITY

IVic

lb

I

QUANTITY

First Street

RICHELIEU
GROCERY

f

!

Prop.
116 Cold Ave.

JORAT
V y'
M

M.

PIT

Q

W

I

irvrpj
V

bm

M.

Phone 4

WE ARE
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

I
X

call.....;

HU&BS LAUNDRY CO.

Teas
Coffees

CXXXXXVXYTfvxy-rYXXYvyK-

Pickling .Spices

O,

Fears for Preserving,
finest you ever saw,
2

I

cents lb.

1- -2

x
1

I
RICHELIEU GROCERY

y

VHITE WAGONS

vxx v n

F. H. Strong's great Stock Reducing and Bargain Carnival Is attraot-ln- g
a good deal of attention and well
It may. Prospective buyers of furniture have certainly a rare chance
to supply their wants and sheuld take
quick advantage of it.
An advertisement lu The Cltl- sen Is sui Invitation extended to
all oar readers. We Invite alarge majority of the people to
your store.

-

X XXXXXXXXXXOCXXXXXXXJ

They Take the Kinks Oat. ,
"I have used Dr. King's New Ufa
Pills for many years, with increaalag
satisfaction. They take the kink oat
'

of stomach, liver and bowels, without
fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
of PltUfleld, Vt Guaranteed satisfactory at all dus; stores. He.

If you haven't attended P. H.
Strong's great Stock Reducing and
Bargain Carnival so far be sure to
do so at the earliest moment.
Bar
gains In every department.

Tuesday, September 15

Taken From the Official Reporter of the Supreme
Court of Fashion

2 to 6 in the afternoon and 7 to 9 in the evening

212 SOUTH SECOND ST.

Jui;i--l'aqui-

n,

Drecoll, Francis and lSlock on

the bench.

AutiUMr.NT What shall a well dressed conservative American woman wear for fall 1908?

To Be a Grace ul

Woman

-.

.

.

That Ease ot Movement and That Feeling of Power
Entrust your dress and hat making to the skill and experience
W guarantee
of our dressmaking and millinery departments.
prompt work, excellent eerTlce and reasonable prices.

See

Our Windows
Try a Suit.

The CRANE Millinery and
Dressmaking Parlors

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

I19MV. Cold
A

Wi'I'NKsk.s

l Ok
ii'.i KNSR Submitted a number
garments, and insisted on the regulation
Fall Ideas, but tired out the judges, who
abruptly closed their side.

of

For

You must be tastefully dressed, skillfully hatted and neatly shod.

--

THE I'KOn.r.Any garment show n at the
PARIS FASHION CO.,' represents quality, fashion, cood tailoring and reasonable
price.

TllE Juixa.s Consulted and a unanimous verdict rendered for the people,: in the opinion
of the learned court, ladies' suits of the
Modified Directoire were decided to be the
fall vogue.

YKRDICT That every woman desiring good
fashionable clothes, shall war the PARIS
FASHION CO'S., good Tailored Suits,
Coats, Skirts, Waists and Silk Petticoats,
or suffer the loss of wearing good garments for one season 183 days).

Corner Fifth and Central Ave.

Phone 944

Our Xew Modified Iirt-tolrgreen, wine color, blue, black,
smoke and brown ., $35.00 to $55 00
e

ir ::tt--

1
i

Fall Opening

And you will have

I

For First Class Work and Prompt DeKvzry

The Paris Fashion Specialty Co.

of woolen

underwear is now displayed by
us for the first time they fit
better and wear longer than all
others Price the suit $2.50
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. - -

H

tO(XXXXXjXXXXJOOCX)CXXXJUUOUOUOOt

Cask or the women of America vs. the merchants of wearing; apparel.

The celebrated line

t

FRANK TROTTER,

.AT HER NEW LOCATION

Staley Underwear) I4

1

s

Atf Am MM.
SO 2 S. FIRST ST.

M. W

4

B

I

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.
test-weight-

ISKINNER'S:
205 South
I

tke

all-wo-

Announces Her

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. IV.

W

Souvenirs
Several new shipments of goods
have brought to our store fomo exceedingly nice stock. For Instance
we have Just received a shipment of
Indian and Albuquerque Souvenirs.
Your friends will want
to know
where to go to get a nice souvenir
to
or take home during the Fair.
Postcard Albums
Then we have a big line of Postcard Albums, an assortment that will
suit everybody, from 15 cents to

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond
Palace

pviisiu

A

IKOK STOKE.

AT KTltOVfi'S

CHAFING DISHES

S. FIRST STREET

if

I

!

rwooaofototooaooaoooOKoooo

Whitney Company
Wholesale-Hardwar-

j

THINGS

Marx Clothes

&

213 SOUTH SECOND STREET

In

